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BGGS Overview

BGGS is the Britqnnica
Gl ob aI G e o gr aphy Sy st em,
a modular electronic
learning system which
combines the latest peda-
gogical approach to geogra-

phy leaming with interactive multi-media
materials enabling students and teachers to
immerse themselves in exciting geographic
investigations. BGGS is made up of the following
components:

. Geographic lnquiry into Global lssues
(GIGI) Student DataBooks

o Teacher's Guides with Overhead Trans-
parencies in a three-ring binder

o Laminated MiniAtlases to accompany
each module

. BGGS CD-ROM with User's Manual

. 3 BGGS Videodiscs with Barcode Guides
o 3 thematic posters

This section of your Teacher's Guide will exam-
ine each component and demonstrate how the
components work together to facilitate some very
exciting geography leaming for you and your
students!

I. GIGI
Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues (GIGI)
is the foundation of the BGGS. GIGI is a series of
modules developed at the Center for Geographic
Education at the University of Colorado at
Boulder. The modules are independent of one
another and can be presented in any order.

They use an inquiry approach and are organized
around ten world regions:

South Asia

Southeast Asia

fapan
Former Soviet Union

East Asia

Australia / N ew Ze aland/ Pacif ic

North Africa/Southwest Asia

Africa-South of the Sahara

Latin America

Europe

Each GIGI module is centered around a particular
question, such as "Why are people in the world
hungry?" and "Is freedom of movement a basic
human rjght?" The lead question is explored in
one region of the world, then, in most modules, in
a second region, before being investigated in
North America.

The modules can be used in geography classes, or
selected modules can be used in other courses,
such as Earth Science, Global Studies, or Econom-
ics. Twelve modules constitute ample material for
a full year's geography course. Each module is
accompanied by sets of laminated mini-atlases
which students can write on with dry-erase
markers (provided by the teacher), then wipe
clean to be re-used by the next class. This activity
works well with cooperative grouPs of students.
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Each module comprises a Teacher's Guide in a
three-ring binder which includes Handouts and
Activity masters for duplication and Overhead
Transparencies; twenty-five Student DataBooks
(additional Student DataBooks available) and the
Mini-Atlases all packaged in a sturdy box
suitable for storage when the class moves on to
the next module. Since the Student DataBooks
are soft-covered three-hole punched, non-
consumable books, we recommend that each
student have a binder to protect them. BGGS
binders are available from Britannica, or you
might ask each student to obtain one at the
beginning of the course to keep the books in
good condition for the next group of students
that will use them. As the class completes a
module, you can collect the Student DataBooks,
place them in their storage box, and distribute
the next module's DataBook to be placed in the
student's binder.

GIGI print materials are organized in a unique
fashion. The Teacher's Guide explains proce-
dures to use in presenting the material found in
the GIGI Student DataBook. Miniature layouts of
student pages show the teacher how many pages
of student material correspond with a given
Teacher's Guide page. The Teacher's Guide
includes Activities and Handouts to be copied
and passed out to the class and Overhead
Transparencies to enhance each lesson. All of a
module's Activities, Handouts, and Overheads
are located behind the third tab divider in each
Teacher's Guide.

The teacher needs to become familiar in advance
with both Teacher and Student material in order
to effectively engage the class in meaningful
geographic inquiries. There is a comprehensive
"Memo to the Teacher from the GIGI Staff" in
each Teacher's Guide which explains in detail the

goals and principles behind the inquiry approach
to geography learning.

The electronic components of the Britannica
Global Geography System further empower
students and teachers alike to engage in mean-
ingful investigations. They are explained in detail
in the following section.

II. BGGS CD-ROM
The BGGS CD-ROM is a resource manager and
reference tool designed to help both teachers and
students get maximum impact from the
Britannica GIobal Geography System. This CD-
ROM contains the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks in both Spanish and English, as well
as Britannica's innovative geography reference
program GeopediarM all on a single disk. Here
are some of the ways you and your class can use
this software:

o \A/hen preparing to teach a module, you
can access the GIGI Student DataBook on
the CD to find which other elements of
the BGGS are keyed to that lesson. For
example, if you are teaching Lesson 3
in the Population and Resources module
(What is overpopulation and how is it
distributed?), accessing that lesson on the
CD-ROM will reveal that there is one clip
on the Economic Deaelopment videodisc
called "Population/Wealth Correlation."
With this information/ you can plan when
to reserve your department's videodisc
player to preview the clip and show it to
your class.

Furthermore, you will discover that there is one
GIGI mini-atlas activity related to this lesson, five
articles in the Geopedia database, ten entries in



Geopedia's World Data, five maps in the
Geopedia Atlas, and five learning activities in the
Geopedia BrainTeasers. You may want to assign
each student or small group of students a re-
search project using these extra resources to be
done over the course of the module, or you can
create a set of questions which the students must
complete using the information found in
Geopedia.

These activities can serve as a performance-based
assessment of what students have learned in
studying each module.

Since many schools have a limited number of
computers with CD-ROM drives available, you
may wish to devise a rotating schedule or sign-
up system to ensure that each student has a
chance to get at the BGGS CD-ROM. If it takes 15
class periods for a class of twenty-five students to
do one module, students working in pairs can
each have one turn at the computer if they
schedule their time at the outset of the module.
Using the CD-ROM's resource managing capabil-
ity, you will have a very good sense of what
resources you have at your disposal and how to
make the most of them.

AII GIGI lessons are indexed by word and
by key topic. If your class is studying food
shortages in the Hunger module, you can
key in the word hunger, and immediately
learn where else in the GIGI modules this
word or key topic appears. You can go
directly to those occurrences in the text. You
will also be directed to appropriate Geopedia
references and Brain Teaser activities.
Figures, Maps and Tables from GIGI print
modules do not appear in the CD-ROM.
However, the caption describing each of
them is part of the online text.

. If Spanish is the primary language of your
students, GIGI lessons can be accessed
and printed out in Spanish from the
BGGS CD-ROM. The BGGS Videodiscs
have a Spanish soundtrack as well.

III. BGGS Videodiscs
More than ever before, today's students are
visual learners. The GIGI modules explore issues
and regions of the world with which many
students are unfamiliar. With this in mind, we
have produced three videodiscs, one to corre-
spond to each of three major strands we have
identified in GIGI: Earth's Enaironment and
Society; Economic Deaelopment; and Global Political
and Cultural Change.

These videodiscs, with English and Spanish
soundtracks, can take you and your class to the
parts of the world you are investigating with the
wave of a barcode wand. Your class will hear
how Amazon native peoples feel about the
exploitation of the tropical rain forests where
they live, witness the eruption of a volcano, and
see first-hand the environmental disasters human
beings have brought about.

The Barcode Guide which accompanies each disc
enables you to access with a light pen or barcode
reader, segments which pertain to the lesson
being investigated. The Guide includes barcodes
in both English and Spanish. Teachers can use
the segments to enrich lessons, and students can
make use of segments to enhance a report or
group presentation.

There is a full-color poster to accompany each
videodisc cluster which engages the students by
asking "How do these images connect to you?"
The posters can provide a colorful springboard
for classroom discussion.
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Memo to the Teacher
from the GIGI Staff

Yow haue in your hands the GIGI Teacher's Guide. Teacbing with
GIGI is a departure from teaching with a conuentional textbook. By
taking the time to stwdy this memo-about 30 minutes-yow will
gain a good understanding of the kind of teaching that's needed to be
swccessful with GIGI. We hope you haue a rewarding and enioyable
experience!

Goals

The three major goals of Geographic Inqwiry into Global Issues
(GIGI) are to help you teach your students the following:

L. Responsible citizenship
2. Geographic knowledge, skills, and perspectives
3. Critical and reflective thinking

\We believe you can accomplish these goals as well as others by teach-
ing real-world issues. GIGI presents these issues with an inquiry
approach, using the information, concepts, skills, and perspectives of
geography.

GIGI and the Britannica Global Geography System

GIGI offers you two instructional modules for each of ten world
regions (Figure 1 on pages vi and vii). There is no necessary sequence
of modules; each one is independent, so you can use them in any
order you wish or put together smaller clusters of modules to fit your
needs. A leading question frames the issue of each module, and stu-
dent inquiry proceeds through a sequence of lessons, each of which
requires one or more daily periods of class time.

Color photographs at the beginning and end of each Student
DataBook graphically illustrate the topic under inquiry.

Modules typically begin with a broad introduction to the global
issue. Then, a major case study of three to four lessons examines the
issue in a real place within the selected world region. Students also
explore, usually in a single lesson, a comparative case study in a
different region, which gives a variant of the issue and a sense of its
global nature. Modules also bring the students "back home" to focus
on the issue as it may appear in the United States or Canada. 

'We 
do

this because although North America is not one of the 10 GIGI

iv
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regions, frequent comparisons to North America throughout each
module achieve additional instruction on this "home region."

Each GIGI module requires from two to three weeks of teaching
time (10 to 15 class periods of 50 minutes) and contains a Student
DataBook, Teacher's Guide, and Mini-Atlas. These GIGI print mate-
rials are at the heart of the Britannica Global Geography System
(BGGS), which extends and enhances the inquiry approach to real-
world issues with a CD-ROM and three videodiscs.

The BGGS CD-ROM puts the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks on line in both English and Spanish, then enables both
teacher and students to search the text by lesson, key topic, or
word to find the resources in the system that will enhance each.
GeopediarM, Britannica's multimedia geography program, is provided
in the CD-ROM for follow-up research. It features an atlas with
more than 1,000 new maps, an encyclopedia with more than 1,,200
geography-related articles, statistical information on every country
from Britannica 

'World 
Data Annual, a chartmaker for creating

charts and graphs, a selection of video clips exploring cities and
regions, and an electronic notepad allowing teachers and students to
clip and edit text right on the screen.

Three videodiscs, designed to electronically transport students to
the regions of the world where GIGI case studies are focused, are
another part of the BGGS. The discs emphasize three major strands
of the GIGI investigations: Earth's Enuironment and Society,
Economic Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cuhural Change.
Each videodisc has two soundtracks, English and Spanish, and is
accompanied by a Barcode Guide that enables teachers and students
to access the segments that accompany the GIGI lesson with a wave
of the barcode reader. A poster accompanies each videodisc to rein-
force the connnections between your students and the issue being
studied.

A full explanation of the Britannica Global Geography System
components and how they work together is located in the BGGS
overview in the front section of this Teacher's Guide.



VI Geograpbic Inqwiry into Global Issues

Geographic lnquiry into Global lssues (GtGt)
lssues, Leading Questions, and Case Study Locations

South Asia Population and Resources

How does populotion growth
affect resou rce ovai lo bi I ityT

Bangladesh
(Haiti)

Religious Conflict*

Where do religious differences
contribute to conflict?

Kashmir
(Northern lreland)

Southeast Asia Sustainable Agriculture

How con the world achieve
su sta i no ble og ricu ltu re?

Malaysia
(Cameroon, Western United

States)

Human Rights

How is freedom of movement a
basic human right?

Cambodia
(Cuba, United States)

fapan Global Economy*

How does trade shope the
globaleconomy?

Japan
(Colombia, United States)

Natural Hazards

Why do the effects of natural
hozards vory from place to
place?

Japan
(Bangladesh, United States)

Former Soviet
Union

Diversity and
Nationalism*

How do nations cope with
culturol diversity?

Commonwealth of
Independent States

(Brazil, United States)

Environmental Pollution

What ore the effects of severe
e nvi ron menta I pol I ution ?

Aral Sea
(Madagascar, United States)

East Asia Population Growth*

How is population growth
to be monoged?

China
(United States)

Political Change

How does political chonge offect
peoples and ploces?

Hong Kong
(South Korea, Taiwan,

Singapore, Canada)

* Under development

Matrix showing ClCl modules. Geographic issues are in bold
and leading questions are in italics. Major case study
locations are followed by comparison examples in
parentheses.

Figure 1
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Geographic lnquiry into Global lssues (GlGl)
lsiues. Leading Questions, and Case Study Locations

Australia/
New Zealand/
Pacific Global Climate Change

What could happen if global
warming occurs?

Austral ia and New Zealand
(Developing Countries,

U.S. Culf  Coast)

Interdependence*

Whot are the causes and effects
of global interdependence?

Australia
(Falkland lslands, United States)

North Africa/
Southwest Asia Oil and Society*

How have oil riches chonged
nations?

Saudi Arabia
(Venezuela, Alaska)

Hunger

Why are people hungry?
Sudan
( lnd ia,  Canada)

Africa-south
of the Sahara Building New Nations*

How are notion-states built?
Nigeria
(South Africa, Canada)

Infant and Child MortalitY

Why do so many children suffer
from poor health?

Central Africa
(United States)

Latin America Urban Growth

What ore the causes and
effects of ropid
urbqnization and urban
growth?

Mexico
(United States)

Development

How does development offect
peoples and places?

Amazonia
(Eastern Europe,

Valley)
Tennessee

Europe Regional Integration*

What are the odvantoges of
ond borriers to regional
integration?

Europe
(United States, Mexico,

Canada)

Waste Management

Why is waste manogement both
a locol and global concern?

Western Europe
(apan, United States)

* Under development

Figure 1 (continued)
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The Student DataBook contains the following features:
o Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff
o An overview of the key questions and places explored in the

module
o Lesson objectives
o Data presented in a variety of forms, including text, maps,

graphs, tables, photographs, and cartoons
o Questions
o Glossary
o References

Students are not expected to learn the GIGI curriculum through
the Student DataBook alone. Rather, they derive meaning from the
DataBook when you use the Teacher's Guide to work through the
curriculum with them. You may want to explain this process to stu-
dents. Point out that you will be directing them to carry out various
activities that are not specified in their text but are important in the
sequence of learning.

Prior to teaching the first lesson, be sure students read the
"Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff" and the two-page
overview, which gives the module's objectives in question form. Point
out the Glossary and encourage its use as you work through the
module, noting that glossary words are listed at the beginning of
each lesson. So that students will know what they are expected to
learn, they need to read carefully and understand the objectives listed
at the beginning of each lesson.

This Teacher's Guide contains the following sections:
o Preparing to Teach This Module, a synopsis of the module's

leading question, themes, and activities
. Module Objectives
o Number of Days Required to Teach the Module
o Suggestions for Teacher Reading
o Extension Activities and Resources

Most lessons include the following sections:
o Time Required
o Materials Needed
o Glossary Words
o Getting Started (suggested anticipatory sets)
. Procedures (for group and individual work)
. Modifications for older or younger students (in a

different type face, printed in color)
o Questions and Answers (shown in tinted boxes)
o For Further Inquiry (suggestions for extensions and/or

assessments)
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o Masters of Overhead Transparencies and Activity rrlasters
and keys (located at the back of the Teacher's Guide)

Each module has its own accompanying Mini-Atlas, which pro-
vides four-color maps designed especially for use with that module.
The Teacher's Guide explains how to use these maps. No additional
atlases are required to teach the module, but large wall maps are
highly recommended for your classroom. In addition to the maps in
the Mini-Atlas, you will find numerous maps in the Student
DataBook.

Intended Grade Levels
'We 

believe GIGI enables you to probe global issues in various
degrees of depth. This allows for the modules' use both over several
grade levels (7-1"2) and over varying lengths of time at a grade level.
The Teacher's Guides suggest alternatives for modifying instruction
for different grade levels where appropriate. The reading level varies
within each module: The Student DataBooks are approximately at
grade 9 level, but some extracts from other sources are more chal-
lenging. These extracts are important because they show students
that many people have contributed to the data,but younger students
may need more time and help to understand them. The Teacher's
Guides also include extension activities and resources that can maxi-
mize the grade-level flexibility of each module. Using the visuals
included in the BGGS videodiscs and the activities built into the
CD-ROM, you can further tailor instruction to your students.
Obviously you will determine whether particular lessons suit your
students' abilities. When a range of required teaching time is given
for a module, for example, 10 to 12 days, the greater amount of time
should be planned for younger students. If you believe a lesson might
be too difficult for your students, eliminate or simplify it. Rarely will
the elimination of a lesson render a module ineffective. On the other
hand, try to utilize the suggested extensions if the lesson does not
adequately challenge your students.

Issues-Based Geographic Inquiry

In order to foster active learning and higher-level thinking, GIGI
stresses issues-based geographic inquiry. Inquiry is essentially the
method of science and of good detective work: It poses questions and
proposes answers about the real world and it tests its answers with
real data. Students do this with GIGI. Because this approach may be
different from what students are famrliar with, you may wish to pre-
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pare them by describing the process and its connection to the real
world. Also, their reading and discussion of the "Memo to the
Student from the GIGI Staff" will help them understand the inquiry
approach. GIGI is based on Frances Slater's inquiry activity planning
model (1993). To reach GIGI's goals, your students study specific
global issues by pursuing answers to geographic questions (Figure 2).
They answer these questions by analyzing and evaluating data, using
geographic methods and skills. This "doing geography" approach
leads to significant outcomes in knowledge, skills, and perspectives.
The progression from questions to genenlizations "is crucial as a
structure for activity planning and as a strategy for developing mean-
ing and understanding. Meaning and understanding define the
process of tying little factual knots of information into bigger general
knots so that geography begins to make sense, not as a heap of iso-
lated facts but as a network of ideas and procedures" (Slater 1993,
page 60).

In truly free inquiry, students work independently, but with GIGI
posing questions and providing data, you and your students explore
the issues together. This approach supports and encourages your stu-
dents in learning geography.

By using issues-based inquiry you promote the development of a
critical perspective in your students. They learn the habits of critical
and reflective thinking. Multiple and opposing positions are inherent

ClCl's model for issues-based geographic inquiry (after
Slater 1993).

Figure 2
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in these issues. Facts can be used to support different points of view.
This is the context in which the habits of the critical perspective can
develop, and interpretation is the key activity. With GIGI you foster
these habits and abilities as you help your students interpret data
guided by hypotheses, propositions, arguments, or questions.

An essential element of data-based, issues-oriented inquiry is to
challenge your students by giving them opportunities to

. raise new questions,

. question.the quality of the data,

. seek more useful or current data,
o articulate relationships they perceive,
. explain their processes of investigation, and
. defend their positions, decisions, and solutions.

Why These Issues Were Chosen

In planning GIGI, we sought timeless issues that are truly global
in scope and that are of special concern to geographers. In this wag
GIGI fosters what the National Geography Standards calls "the geo-
graphically informed person" needed by modern global citizemy
(Geography Education Standards Project L994).

The major case study, chosen to give solid grounding to the issue,
is focused on a region where the issue is clearly expressed. The sec-
ondary case studies, based in other regions including the United
States and Canada, show the global scope of the issue.

It is important to stress that, although GIGI contains a wide selec-
tion of case studies in all major regions (Figure L) as well as frequent
references to the global distribution of many geographic phenomena,
GIGI is not a traditional regional geography. It does not attempt to
provide basic geographic information for each region, such as one
finds in traditional regional geography textbooks. In teaching a GIGI
module, it is important to keep the emphasis on the issue and not get
distracted with extraneous regional information.

Role of Questions
Each GIGI module is divided into six to eight lessons, each titled

by a question; subquestions head individual sections of the lessons.

Questions guide inquiry in order to merge the process of investiga-
tion with the drawing of conclusions. Directly linking questions and
answers helps achieve an intellectually satisfying understanding of a
problem (Slater 1,993). 

'When 
students are asked to learn only conclu-

sions without learning how they are drawn, we perpetuate the tradt-
tion of an answer-centered education bereft of higher-level thinking.
Therefore, it is important that students understand they are not
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always expected to answer the questions when they first appear, but
rather to keep them in mind as guides when they are reading or
discussing.

GIGI asks both convergent and divergent questions, trying to
reach a balance between the two. Supplement the questions in GIGI
by asking your students many more of the types of questions suggest-
ed by Slater (1,993). These are questions that encourage

. recall,
o classification and ordering,
o the use of data to draw conclusions,
. awareness of the limitations of data or of evaluation of

data, and
. awareness of the processes of reasoning used.

According to the National Geography Standards, the "geographi-
cally informed person applies a comprehensive spatial view of the
world to life situations" (Geography Education Standards Project
1,994).In order to foster such a view of the world, GIGI asks
geographic questions that ask where things are and why. By asking
such geographic questions and by having students learn to ask them,
you will reinforce GIGI's approach. A good question to begin with is:
Where is this issue located? Then proceed to questions such as the
following:

. \flhy does it take place there?

. How and why does this issue affect the people in this place?
r In what other places do people confront this issue?
o How and why are these places related?
o 'W'hat 

alternatives do people have to improve their situation
and which alternatives do you recommend?

Fundamental Themes of Geography

In recent years, many geography teachers have learned that the
five "fundamental themes" (Joint Committee on Geographic
Education 1,984) help them ask geographic questions. The theme of
Location asks where things arc and why things are located where
they are. Place is the theme that inquires into human and physical
characteristics of locations. Human-Environment Interaction exam-
ines how and why humans both adapt to and modify their environ-
ments as well as the consequences of these actions. Movement inves-
tigates not only how and why places are connected but also what is
the significance of those interactions. The theme of Region seeks to
identify and explain similarities and differences among areas and
how and why these form and change. An extended explanation of
the themes and their concepts, interrelationships, and applications is
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given in Hill and McCormick (1989). The themes are useful because
they encourage the kinds of questions required to help students
develop the geographic perspective.

xil l

Importance of Local Examples

GIGI is a world geographg but it shows that issues work at varr-
ous geographic scales-personal, local, regional, national, and glob-
al. Because it is sometimes difficult for younger students to identify
with faraway places, success with GIGI in part depends upon the
ability of both you and your students to relate the issues to examples
in your local community. \7e strongly recommend that you refer in
class to local examples of the issue being investigated. Just as impor-
tant, we encourage you to have your students conduct local field
studies related to this issue whenever possible. Issues having impor-
tant geographic dimensions abound in every community (see the
Extension Activities and Resources section at the end of this
Teacher's Guide for examples). Peak educational experiences often
come when students see things in the field that relate to their class-
room studies. \7e discuss other reasons for local involvement in the
next section.

Familiar people can be as important as familiar places in motivat-
ing students. The quality of personal engagement is at the crux of
successful instruction. Using the BGGS videodisc segments that
accompany most GIGI lessons is a powerful way to help your stu-
dents find relevance by identifying the GIGI issues with real people.
Similarly, you can connect GIGI issues to everyday life at. a human
scale, especially at the students' own age levels, by using current
newspaper accounts or magazines that address the student's perspec-
tive.

As you gain familrarrty with teaching local examples, as you
develop field exercises for your students, and as you learn how to put
a human face on these materials, you will begin to customize the
GIGI modules to fit your particular environment. Our trial teachers
reported that the more they taught GIGI modules, the more comfort-
able they became in adapting them to fit their needs.

Fostering Optimistic and Constructive Perspectives

The seriousness and complexity of the global issues studied in
GIGI can overwhelm students unless you take care to foster opti-
mistic and constructive perspectives toward issues. "Gloom and
doom" needs to be balanced with examples of success and prospects
for positive change. It is important to help your students develop a
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sense of personal efficacy, an attitude that their actions can make a
difference in solving global problems. The maxim, "Think Globallg
Act Locallg" speaks to the need to help students organize and con-
duct constructive actions that address local variants of the issues they
are studying. As we noted earlier, student involvement in local pro-
jects enriches their educational experience. There is also good evi-
dence that it actually produces an optimistic feeling-that their
actions can make a difference-to help them deal with the often diffi-
cult and sometimes depressing world issues. GIGI modules often
include lessons and activities to show possibilities for positive action.

Certain perspectives foster student optimism and constructive
behavior. Geography students, especially should learn to respect
other peoples and lands, and they should come to cherish environ-
mental unity and natural diversity. They should also learn to be skep-
tical about simplistic explanations, such as the theory that attempts
to explain human characteristics and actions in terms of the physical
environment alone, which geographers call "environmental determin-
ism." Most important, optimistic and constructive perspectives
accompany the development of empathy, tolerance, and open-
mindedness. These traits are fostered by avoiding sexist and racist
language, discouraging ethnocentricity, and challenging stereotypes,
simplistic solutions, and basic assumptions.

References to Data

Unlike most textbooks, GIGI attributes its sources of data with
in-text citations and full reference lists, which is another way of
encouraging the critical perspective. In the Student DataBook, mate-
rial that has been extracted from original sources is indented and
printed in a different typeface. Long extracts are highlighted with
background color. Use of these sources helps your students learn that
real people construct ideas and data and that their concepts and
information are not immutable. Instead, they often change through
the critiques and interpretations of various people. By using these
scholarly conventions, we intend to encourage your students to
appreciate the tentativeness of knowledge and to value scholarship
and academic integrity.

Updating
Real data quickly become obsolete. GIGI addresses this fact by

discussing historical trends of data and by stressing concepts. You
should reinforce this bias for concepts and also freely acknowledge
the datedness of information by explaining why it is still used (for
example, the lags between research and writing and publication and
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use; the lack of more recent data). \Thenever possible, guide students
to update materials. Britannica's Geopedia, on the BGGS CD-ROM,
contains data based on Encyclopedia Britannica's \forld Data
Annual, which is also available in print form. Have students use
these sources to supplement and update GIGI data.

Assessing Learning

Evaluation of student achievements with GIGI can be focused on
two broad areas. The first is the developing ability of students to
undertake geographic inquiry. The second is the acquisition of
knowledge and perspectives about the module issue.

The ability of students to undertake inquiry in geography can be
related to the primary questions that guide geographical study. They
are noted earlier in this memo. As students work through the mod-
ule, they are likely to become increasingly adept at asking and
answering geographic questions. Seek to extend your students'com-
petence in several clusters of skills that facilitate geographic inquiry.
These clusters include the following:

. Identifying problems and issues. This may be done through
observation, asking questions, brainstorming, reading, and
in other ways.

. Inquiring into the problems and issues in many ways such as
through map reading and interpretation, making surveys,
and using results of surveys done by others.

o Making decisions and taking action, for example, through
reviewing alternatives, establishing priorities and criteria,
and communicating cooperatively with people in other ways.

o Reflecting at all stages of the process of inquirS especially
through careful consideration of diverse sources of evidence.

Students will acquire knowledge of the module issue as they
make their inquiries. This knowledge can be tested and graded.
Assessments may be based on the following:

o Knowledge and skills shown by work on Activities included
in this Teacher's Guide and on questions in the Student
DataBook.

o Observations of student participation in groups and in class
discussions.

Specific assessment ideas are given at the end of some lessons in
the section called For Further Inquiry. In addition, the Teacher's
Guide ends with Extension Activities and Resources. Some of these
extension activities can serve as authentic assessments.
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Potential Uses

In addition to the flexibility offered by the free-standing nature of
the modules, GIGI has a number of other characteristics that encour-
age widespread use. Modules can be extended and enhanced with the
BGGS CD-ROM, videodiscs, and posters. Because GIGI's issues-
based approach integrates several topics (for example, population,
economic, political, physical, and cultural geography) in a single
module, the modules are not conducive to using an approach in
which topics are taught separately. On the other hand, GIGI may be
used with a world regional approach because there are modules for
each of 10 world regions. A year-long world geography or global
studies course will have more than enough material by using 12 mod-
ules. Five to seven modules may constitute a one-semester, issues-
based geography course covering several regions. You can define
clusters of modules for your own curricular purposes. 

'We 
have iden-

tified three clusters for interdisciplinary studies within the Britannica
Global Geography System, each comprising six or seven GIGI mod-
ules. They are Earth's Enuironment and Society, Economic
Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cultural Change. BGGS
includes a videodisc and poster for each cluster. These strand pack-
ages could well be used in Social and Environmental Studies, Earth
Science, Global Studies, and Area Studies classes. Activities in the
modules also support math, language arts, and arts curricula.

GIGI encourages and facilitates the development of a variety of
geographic skills that transfer widely into the natural and social sci-
ences. Among these are skills of asking geographic questions and
developing and testing geographic generahzations. These require
other GIGI skills including examining and making a variety of maps;
analyzing photographsl constructing and interpreting graphs and
tables of spatial data; and collecting, interpreting, and presenting
geographic information.

Finally, GIGI promotes a wide variety of linguistic, numeric, oral,
creative, and social skills as well as geographic skills. In particular,
GIGI emphasizes cooperative learning. \We believe that one of the
great strengths of the GIGI modules is that they give students
practice in both group and individual problem solving. As students
become more familiar with the global issues, they learn that finding
solutions to world problems requires people to work together
cooperatively.
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PnnpanrNc To TEACH THrs MoDULE

Hunger

Why are people hungry?

This module introduces students to the issue of world hunger.
They may be surprised to learn that hunger exists in all world
regions, although it is more likely to occur in some regions than
others. The consequences of hunger vary from temporary and mild
effects to extreme dysfunction and death. Students may assume that
hunger is something that is beyond anyone's control. This module
attempts to show them what can be done to address this tragedy. As
students explore the module's case studies in Sudan, Canada, and
India, they will see that hunger can be explained through the tools
used by geographers. There is no single solution to global hunger;
rather, solutions are unique to regions and to the scale of the prob-
lem. Understanding world hunger is important to include in the cur-
riculum because it increases students' compassion for less fortunate
people, and it gives them avenues to help alleviate the problem as a
part of their world citizenship.

Hunger is a condition that exists when people do not get enough
food or enough of the right kinds of foods to meet the body's needs.
The results of hunge r are very severe for children, who often suffer
permanent damage to vital functions. Geographers ask where hunger
exists, and they explore the reasons unique to each setting. Hungry
people in marginal agricultural areas face different obstacles than
urban dwellers in modern cities. SadlS in most places in the world,
food is available, yet it remains beyond the reach of hungry people.
Geographers also ask what can be done to eliminate world hunger.

In the first lesson, students read about hunger from the perspec-
tive of a Sudanese teenager. This opens a broader question of how
much food a person needs and permits students to speculate on why
hunger exists. In Lesson 2, students explore how drought contributes
to hunger in the Sudan, and Lesson 3 inquires into the political and
economic reasons for hunger there. Lesson 4 introduces the concept
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of food security and explores strategies for attaining it in Sudan.
Lesson 5, the first comparison case studg takes students to

Canada, a wealthy developed country. Yet, as in the United States,
some Canadians have trouble affording adequate nutrition. The next
lesson returns to a less-developed country. Many Indians do not get
enough food due to discrimination based on age and gender, a social
problem that students may note is not confined to South Asia.

The final lesson introduces a geographic way to look at and help
alleviate hunger. Students use information and insights gained
throughout the module in this analysis.

Using the BGGS CD-ROM can simplify lesson planning by mak-
ing it easy to access the resources the system provides for each lesson.
It shows exactly which GeopediarM data and learning activities can
be used in long-range and short-term assignments, and which
videodisc clips will provide visual reinforcement for each GIGI les-
son. The CD-ROM can also show you ways in which a lesson in one
module relates to a lesson in another module. And it indicates where
to find every reference in GIGI, GeopediarM, the Mini-Atlas maps,
and the videodiscs to any key topic-for example, "tsunami" or
"Bangladesh." The students will also be able to use the BGGS
CD-ROM for further research and short-term or long-term range
assignments. The BGGS multimedia components and their uses are
explained fully in the tabbed BGGS section in the front of this
Teacher's Guide.

The following are general modifications recommended for
younger students:

o Plan for fifteen days because the activities will require more
teacher explanation and support.

o Provide directions for homework assignments and monitor
students' understanding and progress.

. Prior to assigning written activities requiring students to draw
conclusions and summarize their findings, ask guiding ques-
tions and develop a sample outline on the chalkboard.

Module Objectives
. Identify human food needs and describe the consequences for

people who cannot meet these needs.
o Investigate why hunger exists in all regions of the world, rich

and poor.
o Understand how changing environmental conditions can

affect the amount of food produced.
. Explain the economic and political obstacles that can prevent

people from getting enough food.
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o Recognize that the problem of world hunger can be under-
stood at three different scales of analysis.

o Explore ideas to help reduce world hunger in a broad range of
settings.

Number of Days Required to Teach Hunger

Twelve or thirteen 50-minute class periods

Suggestions for Teacher Reading
Brown, J. Larry. 1.987. Liuing Hungry in America. New York: Macmillan.

Etienne, G. 1988. Food and Pouerty: India's Half Won Battle. Beverly Hills: Sage
Publications.

Grigg, David. 1,985. The World Food Problem 1950-1980. New York: Basil
Blackwell, Ltd.

Maney, Ardith L. 1,989. Still Hungry After All Tbese Years: Food Assistance Policy
from Kennedy to Reagaz. New York: Greenwood Press.

Mortimore, Michael. 1989. Adapting to Drought: Farmers, Famines, and
Desertification in West Africa. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press.

Muthiah, S., editor. L987. A Social and Economic Atlas of India. New York:
Oxford University Press.

Naipaul, V. S. 1.977. India: A Wounded Ciuilization. New York: Knopf.

O'Connor, Anthony. 199I. Pouerty in Africa: A Geographical Perspectize. New
York: Columbia University Press.

Physician Task Force on Hunger in America. 1,985. Hwnger in America.
Middletown, CT: S7esleyan University Press.

Roden, David. l974.Regional inequality and rebellion in the Sudan. The
G eo gr ap h ical Reuiew, 64 (4): 49 8-S 1 6.

Voll, John Obert, and Voll, Sarah Potts. 1"985. The Sudan: Unity and Diuersity in a
Mwhicwhural State. Boulder, CO: 
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Why is Angelo Chol hungryP

W Tirne Required
Two 50-minute class oeriods

W Materials Needed
Transparency of Overhead 1
Copies of Activity 1 for each group of students
Booklet with caloric values of common foods
Mini-Atlas maps 1 and 2

O Gl .tossar)/ Words
calorie

gross national product (GNP)

starvation

Optional Activity Before
Beginning the Module

To dramatically illustrate the way most people
in the world eat, you may wish to enlist the
help of parents or community organizations rn
arranging a "Hunger Banquet" experience for
your class. In a Hunger Banquet, people are
divided into three groups, one representing the
developed world and the other two represent-
ing the developing world. People in the first
group are treated to a full, sumptuous meal,
including dessert .  People in the other two
groups eat only rice and beans (representing
the diets of people in better-off  developing
countries, such as Mexico) or rice only (sym-
bolizing what people in the poorest countries

have to  ea t  each day) .  The concept  o f  the
Hunger Banquet was developed by Oxfam, the
international food relief organization.

Divide the class into the three groups as
follows. Randomly select about L0 percent of
students to represent the developed countries.
Seat this group at a table and serve them the
full meal. Divide the remaining students into
the groups representing the developing world
so that two-thirds get rice only and one-third
has rice and beans. Seat the two developing-
world groups on the floor, making sure the
deve loped-wor ld  g roup can see what  the i r
neighbors are eating.

The percentages of each group reflect the
approximate percentage of humans who eat
very well each day (10 percent of the class, eat-
ing a full meal); those who eat at subsistence
levels (30 percent of the class, eating rice and
beans); and the majority of Earth citizens, who
eat less than their daily needs (60 percent of
the class, eating rice only).

After students have finished their meals,
have them discuss their  feel ings about this
Hunger Banquet experience in small groups.
Encourage students to write their reactions in
a journal. It is hoped that students will recog-
nize how much food is available to people in
less-fortunate circumstances around the world.
For further information about the Hunger
Banquet  o r  fo r  add i t iona l  suggest ions  fo r
activities to enhance the experience, contact
the  headquar te rs  o f  Oxfam Amer ica ,  115
Broadway, Boston, MA 021,1,6 (phone 61,7-482-
1211). Ask for the Hunger Banquet Liaison.

With more preparation, this activity can be
developed to include an entire grade level at
your school. Although this activity can be done
at any time during the module, it makes an
effective introduction to the hunger issue.

Hunger



Getting Started
Have students read the Memo to the Student
and the overview on pages 2-3 in the Student
DataBook prior to beginning the module. Also
be sure students are awate that there is a
Glossary in the back of their DataBooks.

Display Overhead 1 on the projector and ask
s tudents  to  read the  quote  by  Lapp6 and
Collins. Ask them if they have ever felt power-
less  and have them wr i te  the i r  responses .
Briefly discuss how powerlessness relates to
hunger. [Hunger results from people's inability
to secure food for adequate nourishment.]

Procedures

What is it like to always be hungry?
(pages 4-6)
A. After students read the excerpt about Angelo

Chol, have them answer Questions 1,-4 on
page 6 or use these questions as a basis for
discussion.

4
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Questions and Answers for page 6

1. \7hy does Angelo have so little food?

. The Srdurr".r. civil war has caused people to move away from their homes and jobs and,
consequentlg their usual places where they had obtained food. In addition, a war of any
kind fought on one's own territory will disrupt food shipments and divert some food
supplies to the armies fighting the war. The causes of Sudan's civil war will be explored in
Lesson 3.

2. Despite the difficulties that Angelo faces, he considers his family to be fortunate. \7hy?

r His family still gets to eat from time to time, avoiding starvation and death. That they are
still alive compared to so many others may be a reason he considers his family to be
fortunate.

3. \7hat evidence in Angelo's story suggests that his condition is common in Sudan?

. The references to fellow citizens migrating from afar indicate that this is a civil war not
confined to one or two small provinces, but widespread, affecting many.

continued

How much food does Angelo need? (page 7)

B.  D iv ide  the  c lass  in to  coopera t ive  learn ing
groups of three or four and have the groups
read the text on page 7 before l ist ing their
answers  to  Quest ions  5  and 6 .  D is t r ibu te
copies of Activity 1" to help groups categorize
the i r  answers  to  these ques t ions .  You may
stimulate the search for interconnected reasons
with the following example: Continuing rapid
population growth in an area already growing
too l i t t le food wi l l  only make the si tuat ion
worse.
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4. \(hat consequences do people suffer when their bodies are not properly nourished?

. Without adequate food, the human body will begin to suffer from fatigue. If the hunger
condition persists, the body will become unable to fight off various diseases. Eventually,
people die of hunger not just from a lack of food energy but also from a weakened
immune system, unable to fight off otherwise minor conditions such as the common cold.

Questions and Answers for page 7

5-6. What are some reasons that may cause someone to go hungry? How are these reasons
connected to each other?

. Students will mention civil war and drought, reasons derived from the reading about
Angelo Chol. Have students also give reasons based on their previous knowledge gained
from other classes, televison, and newspapers. Have a spokesperson from each group share
their answers to Question 6. List the groups' answers on the chalkboard.

C. Have students count  the number of  ca lor ies
they consume in a week by keeping a daily log
and have them report on the results periodical-
ly to the class. Make available to students a
simple calorie-counting booklet to assist with
this project (these can be found in most super-
markets). Ask students to write down every-
th ing they ate in  the last  24 hours and the
caloric value of each item. Have students com-
pare their caloric intake to the average calorie
needs of people.

No te :  S tuden ts  may  see  an  i r ony  a f t e r
reading the text: In wealthy countries such as
the United States, people count calories with
the intention of losing weight; in the Sudan,
people count  ca lor ies wi th the in tent ion of
gaining weight!

Who is hungry in the world? (pages 8-9)
D. Have groups analyze Table 1 on page B, which

gives socioeconomic indicators that are corre-
lated to hunger. Distribute Mini-Atlas maps 1
and 2 to each group. Groups can use the table
and maps to identify l ikely places to find hun-
gry people. lCor"rntries rvith lo'w (i ldP tenrt to
have lor ,ver  aver i rge d:1 i ly ,Ja lo1ic  i i l t r lX<e : rnc l
i h u s ,  l o w c r  l i f e  e  r p e c f  a n c y .  I  H a v e  g r o u p s
answer Questions 7-9.
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9. Which indicator in Table 1 seems to be most closely related to average calories per day?

o There are two possible answers here. Students may make a connection between calories
and GNP, noting that low GNP countries generally have available few calories per person.
On Mini-Atlas maps 1. and 2, students may spot the close correspondence between GNP
and daily caloric intake by country. The other connection has to do with the consequences
of calorie intake. Here, the connection is a relationship between calories and life
expectancy, where fewer calories leads to a shorter life span.

Questions and Answers for page 9

1 0. \fhich regions on Earth appear to have access to the most calories ? \fhich regions have the
least?

. The world's more developed regions-Europe and North America-along with Latin
America have the highest average daily calorie intake. Regions with an average daily
calorie intake less than the nutritional minimum of 2,360 include Sub-Saharan Africa and
South Asia; the North Africa/Southwest Asia and East Asia/Pacific regions barely exceed
this minimum.

11. Why do you think one region has access to more calories than another?

o Encourage groups to speculate about reasons for the geographical patterns of potential
hunger. This question leads into the major case study on the Sudan, which explores the
various reasons for hunger in one poor nation.

Younger students may need more guidance to answer this question if they are not familiar
with the world's regional disparities in economic development.

Geographic Inqwiry into Global Issues



How does drought cause
hunger in Sudan?

O Gl atossar)/ wcrrds

W Tirne Required
Two 50-minute class periods

W Materials Needed
Small candies
Copies of Activity 2 for each pair of students
Red and blue pens or pencils
Transparency of Overhead 2

drought

famine

starvation

Procedures

How is hunger related to droughts?
(page 10)
A. Ask students to read this text, then gather

them in a tight circle. Give out four candies to
each student. Tell them that this represents the
food they need for each season of the year. Say
that  i t  was a good year  and that  there was
enough food for all to eat well.

A f t e r  t h e y  e n j o y  t h e i r  g o o d  f o r t u n e ,
announce that  a severe drought  has l imi ted
food production and now there is not enough
for everyone. Give out four candies to about
three-fourths of your class, and none to the
other quarter. Those people must seek food

elsewhere in the room. Give them one minute
to find their food, representing one year. Place
a  f e w  b a g s  o f  c a n d i e s  a r o u n d  t h e  r o o m ,
labeled UNICER Red Cross, Catholic Relief,
or Christian Children's Fund, but make sure
that most of the students fail to get enough.

AsA: As a farmer, what did you have to do
to get the food you need? Where did the food
come from? Why wasn't there enough food to
g o  a r o u n d ?  Y o u  c a n  h a v e  s t u d e n t s  w r i t e
responses to these questions.

How does drought cause
hunger in Sudan?

Glossary

H o w  i s  h u n g e r  r e l a t e d  t o  d r o u g h t r ?

I'ool shonrc6 ar! sodrclin6 b rdicJ od drorghr r proLoilscd
pdiod oIlcs drm rvcfusr p.c.ipnftio.. Lr.k oI0d.ri l nnounr
rfio.t ptoplc. ftousbt mry Lcrd ro hunsr( $aar.on, rnl fxm,nc.
Mo$ of ths wonds pcopLc rvor[ the hnd ntr n,od lfupnL]tn,o
R J { e n . e B u f t r u  1 9 9 3 ) . T h u \ ,  J , o u s h r l r n k a v d r $ , o u s t h . e a t
wher F{,rL Livc dtre.nr ori dre hnJ. Thrt t & lase in nk Aarxn
srhd,tr fegmn wher drcusht r ffeqneot. dru\ mrkirsrgr.ntnre
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Why does drought occur in Sudan? (pages
',',-'t4)

B.  Have s tudents  read the  tex t  and d iscuss

Questions 1-2 on page 1,2. These questions
give students a chance to think about Sudan's
climate in terms of a place likely to be more
familiar to them (Egypt).

Younger students may need more back-
ground on the characteristics of desert cli-

. mates and on the basic physical geogra-
phy of Northern Africa.

8

1 IT

",,,- &
Why doer dreught occur ln tudan?

Sud.. b locard wjthi! r region knoM as rne Sahd (which

ne.ns "bdrdd") Sat $rerch6 fron rb. Indian Ocea. .crN north-

crn Alrid to ih. Adintic (ri8u. 2 brlow). Tbe Sahel s.ined sEat
a&ntio. dnri4rhc 1980s wben droushiand fanine w.!e wide_

sprcad, lable 2 oh pas 9 conpares Wadi Halla! clbaE ouside de

sahel io Khadoum! clinate lvadi Hal6 ald Gadoun..n be

Iound on Figure 1 on page 6).

t lglE 2 TheAfdcan Sahel reglon
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Questions and Answers for page 12

1. Egypt, Sudan's northern neighbor, is a country with which you are probably familiar. How
would you describe the climatic conditions in Egypt?

r Hot and dry desert conditions may come to mind for students, particularly if they are
reminded oi.o**on images such as the pyramids or the Sphinx.

2. XThere in Egypt would you choose to grow food? Why?

. Given that Egypt is located in a desert climate region, food can only be grown with
irrigation. In Egypt, this means the diversion of Nile River water for irrigation projects.

C. Distribute copies of Activity 2 to each pair of
students and have them help one another plot

climate data for two places in Sudan, one near
the Egyptian border (\7adi Halfa) and one in a
wet ter  region ( I (har toum),  f rom the data in
Table 3 on page 1,2. Have students use red and
blue pencils to more easily separate tempera-
ture f rom precip i ta t ion data.  Both c i t ies are
plotted on one graph to facil i tate comparison
(see Key for Actiuity 2 on Overhead2).

H a v e  s t u d e n t  p a i r s  w o r k  t o g e t h e r  t o
answer Questions 3-7 on page 13, which per-

tain to Table 3, and Questions B-9 on page 14,
w h i c h  a r e  b a s e d  o n  F i g u r e  3  o n  p a g e  1 4 .
P ro jec t  Ove rhead  2  t o  f os te r  d i scuss ion  o f

Questions 3-7.

I *

- 4 , * _ *
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Questions and Answers for pages 73 and 14

3. Describe how temperature and rainfall values change throughout the year.

r Students may notice that temperatures show only a slight cooling in the winter. They may
also note a modest wet season in Khartoum. Precioitation in \il/adi Halfa is almost
nonexistent throuehout the vear.

4. Xfhy do you think drought is a frequent occurrence in the Sahel?

r Ask students what kind of information they need to answer this-it would be necessary to
find climatic information that goes back many decades) even centuries, to see patterns of
drought over time. You may instruct them that, indeed, drought conditions are long-term
and likely to continue for at least many more centuries. As precipitation values drop,
temperatures can fluctuate more. This is because moisture acts as a buffer to slow down
the rate of cooling and heating by absorbing and releasing energy.

5 . How does Sudan differ from your state or region?

r Have students compare the climatic conditions and vegetation of your state to what they
now know about Sudan. For people in the eastern half of the United States, the contrast to
Sudan's climate is dramatic. If you reside in an arid region, students rnay be rnor:e familiar
with the climatic conditions of Sudan. If you reside in a large state, such as California,
have students describe how the range of conditions varies with latitude (wetter in the
north; drier in the south). In the same manner, Sr-rdan (the largest country in Africa)
displays latitudinal variation, from very dry in the north to somewhat rnore wet in the
south. This will have an effect on vegetation and the possibility of agriculture.

Sudan is the largest country in Africa in terms of land area. ls it reasonable to assume that
climatic conditions are the sarne everywhere in such a large country? !7hy or why not?

. It may be useful for students to recall their own state or a very large state in the United
States before they answer this question. For example, Texas includes both very dry and
very wet climates. It is, therefore, not reasonable to assume that lar:ge states or countries
have the same climate evervwhere.

What kind of information other than that found in Table 3 would help you to discover how
climatic conditions vary over a vast land?

. Temperature and precipitation averages help define climate, but the two stations, \7adi
Halfa and Khartoum, are just two places in a large country. Smaller-scale variations may
exist where conditions are very different. Additional reporting stations scattered
thoughout the country would be helpful in providing more information.

7 .

continued

6 .
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8. According to Figure 3, how many years of below-normal rainfall has Sudan experienced in
the twentieth century?

r There have been 46 yearc of below-normal rainfall. This number represents more than half
of the total number of years from which there is data available. Only about 40 years have
had normal or greater than normal rainfall. This figure demonstrates very clearly the
extreme variability of rainfall in desert climates. You may wish to ask students whether
"normal" rainfall has any real meaning in such climates. In truth, the normal is an average
based on a long period (at least 30 years), but such averages really hide how unpredictable
rainfall is in any given year in a desert.

9. How do you think wealthy countries deal with dry periods?

o This question anticipates Lesson 5, wherein hunger in Canada is examined. \Tealthy
countries have several ways of dealing with drought that prepare for and respond to dry
periods. rJ7ealthy countries build dams and reservoirs-to store water until it is needed
during drought-and construct irrigation systems to distribute this impounded water. Such
countries can also respond to drought by shipping food from areas of surplus to dry areas
until the threat is over. They can also afford to buy food from other countries to meet a
hunger need. An implicit irony here, again with respect to Lesson 5, asks that if a wealthy
country can build dams and buy food, why are there any hungry people at all in wealthy
countries ?

What is the human cost of  drought?
(page 14)

D. Have the student pairs read this text and dis-
cuss Question 10 on page 15. The human cost
of drought can and should be measured by
more  than the  number  o f  dead and dy ing .
Migration is a human response to conditions
of environmental or social and political stress.
Sometimes people migrate because they are
drawn to what they perceive to be better con-
ditions elsewhere, without a strong push from
home.  For  the  drought -s t r i cken Sudanese,
migrat ion was the only way to obtain more
food. For them, an additional cost of hunger
was the potent ial  loss of their  homes, land,
and a way of life on which they had come to
depend.
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Question and Answer for page L5

10. Do you think the Sudanese will be able to return to their homelands once the rains return?
\fhy or why not?

o Encourage students to speculate and express opinions. This question prepares students to
consider other reasons for hunger besides environmental extremes. Lesson 3 begins
examination of the social and political dimensions of hunger. The newspaper extract
describes the consequences of drought over the period of four years. The final two
paragraphs suggest that droughts are periodic in nature. As the drought conditions
subside, human adjustments occur. Sometimes people move back to drought-stricken
areas. Migration back to these lands may be hindered, however, by social conditions.
Political unrest or economic collapse in their home region may prevent their return-as
was the case in Sudan. The 1990s have not seen a reduction of civil strife, so it is likely
that the drought- and civil war-induced migration will continue until social conditions
stabilize.

'42
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FIow do political and economic
conditions lead to hunger in Sudan?

Mini-Atlas maps 3 and 4
Transparency of Overhead 3
Copies of Activity 3 for each group of students

Glossary Words
animism

colony

desertification

marginal land

Getting Started
Have students recall their knowledge of the
U.S. Civil War. \7ho were the main parties in
the war? When was i t  fought? 

'What 
issues

were involved? Have students list on the chalk-
board  the  consequences  o f  tha t  c iv i l  war .
Encourage students to consider food supply
problems if they do not mention this them-
selves.

Procedures

How does Sudan's history help explain
today's hunger? (pages "16-"17)

A. Divide the class into small groups. Instruct stu-
dents to read this text, which provides the his-
t o r i c a l  c o n t e x t  o f  S u d a n ' s  c i v i l  w a r  a n d
describes the di f ferent ethnic and rel igious
backgrounds of the parties involved. Ask the
groups to write a description of how this his-
torical background helps explain Sudan's pre-
sent political and economic problems.

W Tirne Reqr-ired
Two 50-minute class oeriods

ffi Materials Needed

oct

How do oolitical and
economic conditions lead

to hunger in Sudan?

How does Sudan's history help erplain

t o d a y ' r  h u n g e r ?

Staitios rround 300 8.c., fufpt bqu x senes ol,nvaioils do

w[ar k n.w nofrhtrn Strd.n. By 182], E#pt conquered thc collec
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.unefous i lhnicgruups wtrh th.Arabic laDgurg€. Arabic$ spokcil

i, 'nuycoDntries m north.rn Aii lc., Th€ EgyprirnsalsoFronocd

klin h Sudrn lkrburg 19921 Ll,r G r ielig,onrh?rg.{ out or
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Distribute Mini-Atlas maps 3 and 4 to the
groups. Ask the groups to describe the patterns
of major religions and language groups within
Sudan. (The map of language groups can be
used as a surrogate to represent major ethnic
groups.) Examination of these maps of Africa
may help students understand the deep divi-
sions within Sudan. [Sudan has been hindered
by colonial  occupat ion throughout i ts history.
When Egypt  and Br i ta in  cont ro l led  Sudan,
neither did very much to help Sudan develop
for the future-both countries merely export-
e d  S u d a n e s e  r e s o u r c e s .  E v e n  i n  t h e  l a t e
twent ie th  century ,  Sudan s t i l l  has  re la t i ve ly
l i t t l e  i n f r a s t r u c t u r e ,  i n c l u d i n g  a g r i c u l t u r a l

a , /

","'".ffi
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nuch s th. hodh. Thus, today southern sudanele are dhnically
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insVoildV.rl l, in 1955 lRrnd M.Nally 1989),

Colonial powe6 like Brnain $d*inss buit lacil i t ies such .s
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resources, on which to base econornic devel-
opment .  In  te rms o f  po l i t i ca l  p rob le rns ,  s tu -
dents may note that the di f ferent ethnic and
rel igious backgrounds of peoples in northern
and southern  5udan cou ld  lead to  conf l i c t "
S u d a n ' s  n a t i o n a l  b o u n d a r i e s - w h i c h  w e r e
drawn by European colonial  powers-encom-
pass at least two major rel ig ions ( ls larn in the
nor th ;  Chr is t ian  and an imis t  in  the  south)  and
t w o  m a j o r  l a n g u a g e  g r o u p s  ( A r a b i c  i n  t h e
north; Afr ican groups in the south).1

How did the civ i l  war in Sudan lead to
hunger?  (pages  18-19)

B. Have students examine Figure 4 on page 18
and the text following it. Groups can answer

Questions 1-3 on page 19 to prepare for the
simulated court-hearing activity (Procedure C).

2 .

3 .

Questions and Answers for page L9

1. How have parties to the civil war made the hunger problem worse?

o Encourage students to examine both sides engaged in the civil war and how each has made
the problem worse by hindering food-aid shipments and by not sitting down to the peace
table. In addition, the armies need food and sometimes have forcibly appropriated aid
shipments for themselves.

Sfhere has there been widespread homelessness? \fhy does this make the hunger problem
worse?

r The civil war has had major impacts in southern Sudan. Homelessness and continued
migrations make hunger worse by making it hard for relief agencies to keep track of those
most in need of food, AIso. lack of Dermanent residence hinders economic develooment.

How does a civil war, or any war, affect a country's Iacilities, such as roads, drinking water,
and bridges?

. AII of the following are examples of possible consequences of war: road and rail damage;
river blockage; airport runway damage; power-line disruption; radio, television, and
telephone communication outages; bridge damage; sewage treatment plant problems; and
water-suppl y disrupt ion.
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C. Tell students there will be a'World Court hear-
ing in which students represent ei ther the
Sudanese government forces or the SPLA. This
hearing is a chance for both sides to air their
positions in an international public forum.

Assign several students to sit as jury and
one other to act as a judge. Divide the remain-
der of the class into groups, each of which will
a c t  a s  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  w i t n e s s e s :  I s l a m i c ,
Christ ian, and animist rel ig ious leaders; the
Pres ident  o f  Sudan;  mi l i ta ry  genera ls ;  and
SPLA rebel leaders. Display Overhead 3 to
g i v e  s t u d e n t s  a n  i d e a  o f  t h e i r  r o l e s .
A l te rna t ive ly ,  you  can s imp ly  photocopy
Overhead 3 and cut the copy into strips so that
each group can examine only its own role.

To convene the court, instruct the judge to
ask  ques t ions  o f  each group o f  w i tnesses .
Encourage spontaneous questions and answers
based on the details of Sudan's history and cul-
ture covered earlier in the lesson. Questions
should include the following:
o  Who are  you and what  g roup do  you

represent?

r \What resources do you have?

o 'Sfhat 
are your goals?

r How do you want the war to end?

o Are you preventing food shipments to the
needy? I f  so, why? [This quest ion requires
s tudents  to  specu la te .  War r ing  fac t ions
are prevent ing food shipments to gain a
pol i t ical  advantage. By maintaining a cr i -
s is si tuat ion, each side can represent i tsel f
as the savior of the people. l

Following the hearing, encourage the \7orld
Court jury to render a decision based on the
witnesses' testimony. After they decide how the
Sudanese civi l  war should be resolved, have
the class discuss this decision. Is it fair to all
parties?

Younger students may have difficulty with
this simulat ion without specif ic auidance
on how to play each role. You may wish
to have students choose one of the roles

and write down a description of their posi-
t ion, based on the information in Figure 4.
Show Overhead 3 to students after they
have completed their  own descript ions.
Have students compare their own written
responses to this transparency.

How does Sudan's poor economy contr ibute
to hunger? (pages 19-2"1)

D. Divide the class into groups of four or five.
Assign each group to be responsible for read-
ing one of the three passages in this section
( " A g r i c u l t u r a l  r e s o u r c e s , "  " P o p u l a t i o n
growth," and "Foreign debt"). These will be
the expert groups for each of the passages.
(There will be more than one expert group for
e a c h  p a s s a g e . )  H a v e  e a c h  g r o u p  p r e p a r e
answer keys to the questions following their
section.

Note: The section on "Foreign debt" is a
little more difficult than the others. You may
wish  to  ass ign  more  advanced s tudents  to
become the experts for this. SimilarlS the read-
ing and questions on "Population growth" are
s o m e w h a t  l e s s  c h a l l e n g i n g  a n d  c o u l d  b e
assigned to less advanced students.

Redivide the class into new groups of three
students each, with one representative from
each expert group comprising these new teach-
ing growps. Each expert  is responsible for
teaching his or her passage to the other pair of
students. The other two students are responsi-
ble for answering the questions that follow the
passage. The expert on that passage can then
grade the responses of the other two students
based on  the  answer  key  prepared by  the
expert group.

Reconvene the class to discuss the five ques-
tions covering these three passages.

E.
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4.

Questions and Answers for pages 20 and 2l

How does cotton dependence hurt  the Sudanese economy and make hunger worse?

. $/he.n.an entire c.ountry relies on the export of raw materials, that c_ountry will not.earn
much income unless that raw material resource is in great demand. In the same region as
Sudan is Saudi Arabia, which exports crude oi l ,  a valuable raw mater ial .  By contrast,
Saudi Arabia is a wealthy country. The following questions point out why Sudan, even
with the exportable resource cotton, will have a hard time earning much money to
overcome its many problems.

Why is dependence on one agricultural export risky?

. This question requires speculation. If a country depends on one export and fails to
produce it, then the economy suffers. If the world price drops, the economy again will
suffer. The point is that dependence on one crop means the economy is subject to forces
beyond the country's control (e.g., weather, world markets, etc.).

5 .

6. \fhy might more people be hungry under poor economic conditions?

r A poor economy will mean fewer jobs and less money in the hands of workers to purchase
food.

continued

Agricultural resourc€5
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7.

8 .

In order for the Sudanese to see a real increase in their standard of l iving, what wil l have to
happen with the percentage of economjc expansion?

o The rate of growth in the economy wil l have to exceed the population growth rate.

trVhat can Sudan do to lessen the negative effects of borrowing r- " -  " - o * "  " " ' " ' : o t t t ' . .

r Unfortunately, there is not much they can do except to ask that creditors cancel the
loans-in effect, forgiving the debt and offering the money as a gift. Sudan may also
extend the l ife of the loan, putting off the day when the bil l  comes due. The economy
could p ick up,  and that  would mean more money for  loans too,  but  i t  wi l l  not  l ike ly  do so
in the midst of a civil war. More money can be borrowed to increase economic growth,

but any future borrowing by Sudan will have to be invested wisely or the debt spiral will
only worsen.

Assist younger students with this question by noting that there is only so much money to
go around. Money is needed to start businesses, hire workers, and feed people. lf more
money has to be spent paying off loans from foreign banks, then a country will have less
cash available for productive purposes.

G. Have student groups fill in Activity 3 with as
many reasons  as  they  can f ind  fo r  Ange lo
Chol 's hunger.  (Angelo Chol 's story opened
Lesson 1; students may wish to reread this.)
fHave s tudents  rev iew Lessons  2  and 3  to
i d e n t i f y  t h e  m a n y  r e a s o n s  f o r  h u n g e r  i n
Sudan, including drought,  c iv i l  war,  and eco-
nomic problerns.]

Groups will use a similar sheet for each
case study to follow. In Lesson 7, students will
refer to these sheets to develop some general
principles about the geography of hunger, so it
is important for groups to retain all of their
Activity sheets.
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FIow can Sudan gain food security?

Getting Started
Ask the class to define the term security. They
may point out that it means to feel safe and to
feel certain that condit ions are predictable.
Then focus discussion on the concept of food
security. Encourage students to make the con-
ceptual jump that food security means to have
a steady and safe supply of food to meet one's
needs. This concept includes food needs for a
country, a famrly, or an individual.

@ Tirne Required
Two or three 5O-minute class oeriods

ffi, U^terials Needed
Mini-Atlas map 5
Butcher paper

Gt at.,ssar;r Worcls
climatologist

desertification

drought

famine

food shortage

marginal land

How can Sudan gain
{bod security?

W h a t  i s  t h e  " g r € e n  w a l l "  f o r  A f r i ( a ?

wo,dwkle dten(on wil driwn ro thc sahc .20 ycns aqo
il a reiur o{ nr..e$ive yen5 ol devilt.t iq drdughr. i lder to

, nriny proiedr we,e propored,

Du! Bow dayr, lnne (eitnr propo*d rhe panting ol mi ions
ouilrern ed!as or rha srhr: io

noP thedsefrs exPanron

reas w.ud a.i r i le w.k, n,cking 'n.nure nom rhe lround ild

i1111{
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Procedures

What is the "green wall" for Africa?
(pages 22-23)

A. Tell students that they will now examine vari-
ous ways in which Sudan can work on i ts
hunger problem. Divide the class into small
groups and distribute Mini-Atlas map 5 to
each group. After the groups have read the
text, they can work on Questions 1 and 2 on
page 23.

You may wish to point out that solutions
to Sudant hunger problem have to be tailored
to the country's combination of hunger causes.
\7hat ties the problems and solutions together
is the concept of geographic scale, which will
be explored in Lesson 7. For now, concentrate
on the importance of seeing the combination
of factors causing hunger. Note that solutions
begin with identifying problems.

What is food sc(urity?
AccordinstorheFood and AsricuLure Oisanization (MO) ol

ihcUntdd N,iions, food s€lriryneans accc$ btall people aiall

tines ro enoush (ood for an *tivd, neakhy life. The IAO has *i

rhrce objedivstoensurrnddl people have foodsecurity lrood
and Acriculture OrsaDizarion 1990,pase 17).

. Produce ad.quate f ood suppliet

! Stabil izetb€ flowof supplies.

. $cureaee$ to availabl.supplies iorrhos. whonecd th.m

ftink about ihe condlions ofasicuture, i iansportarion, and
govenneil 3 .outur nee& in order to achieve thes thrce objcc-
tives. Tben apply youi ihinking ro ansser Que*ions 3-5.

P r e d i c t i n g w h e n f d o d s h o @ g e s w i l l o c c u r b a n e w s n e n c o t h a t
may help counFies l ike Sudao avoid hunser iogedie!. Polit ical scien'

ttr Michad cl.ntz desclibed how th6e pledictioos would be m.de.

Famines .ontinu€ ro o..ur ih many pilb or the glob. In
rBponse to them, governmenE . . . have iel out lo ddelop what
are known as famine eort wofring rptenJ, Ihese 5y*ems are
biled on the monitodng ol ditr.rent Indicato6. trh6.1 lnclode
rainial amounb orc.oF yield e*imater. trhq ako in.ude monl
toingl ln.rcare ol picer fortood ,. . of lack ot,. . ceftain loods

5o far, eaily warnins sy$ems crnt detcd graduallr chan8ins con-

dnio.s, Soil, fo!example,caovelyJowly becdm. le$ able to sup-
pon life. or it c.n be blown away in droushs, In aoother€xample,
w h . n p o p u l a r i o n s s r o w a l i f t l e e . c h y e r r , m o l e a n d m o l e p c o p l e
count on rhe soil ro srow food, bu! t b very hard ro pledict eucdy
how 6u.h (Glantz 1993).

How can more food be grown In Sudan?

Duing the 192&, Sudan not ony beme Fr{ufi iclent n
bari. food prcduction but abo pbdu.d sufi i. i€nt surpur to
expod .onrlderabLe quantin€r, on.e a idtegi. bufid Jock has
bee^ set aide(N bo.k 1991, paqe 20).

In rhe 1970!,Sudan could ieed ihelf, geneiate a lood rcseiv.. and
€xpoft , lurylur ro other counris. Vhai i renaikablc aboufthos.
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Questions and Answers for page 23

1. \fhy is the green wall idea questionable? You will also need to review readings in Lesson 3 to
answer this.

r There are at least three reasons why a green wall would be difficult to grow.

a. Ecological: Students can use Mini-Atlas map 5 to note that the natural vegetation of
Sudan is grassland and desert. It is unknown how trees would affect these present
ecosystems, but clearly the water demands of trees would be greater. Planting millions
of trees would draw upon already depleted groundwater, leaving less for wells and
irrigation pumps. A green wall is not a good response to desertification, because the
cause of the deserts' spread was people trying to farm on marginal land, not
deforestation.

b. Economic: The Japanese would invest bill ions of dollars to build the wall, but such an
outlay of funds may not exist in later years to maintain it. Also, it could be argued
that this money would be better spent in food relief and in the construction and
development of economic ventures that would enable Sahelian countries to provide
for their own economic future.

c. Political: In the face of continuing civil war and political turmoil in many Sahelian
countries like Sudan, it would be inadvisable to spend so much money on a project that
could be easily used by political groups as a weapon or threat to others. A politically
stable situation would be a prerequisite for the green wall and such a situation can only
come about if there is economic security.

2. Why do you think the Japanese might build a wall of vegetation at such great cost?

r It may strike students as curious that the Japanese would get so involved in African affairs,
as opposed to someplace closer to home. An appropriate answer would address what the

Japanese would hope to gain from aid to Africa. International prestige is important to

Japan but so is an economic return. Perhaps the green wall is an attempt to secure a long-
term interest in African food production. If parts of the Sahel can eventually produce a
surplus, African countries may be persuaded to sell that surplus to Japan at reasonable
prices. Japan itself has little arable land on which to grow food for its large population.

What is food security? (pages 23-24)
B. Ask students if they are aware of the concept

of financial security. Call for students to esti-
mate how much money they would need to
feel f inancial ly secure. The concept of food
security is somewhat similar to financial secu-

rity. After groups review the three objectives of
the Food and Agriculture Organization, have
them answer  Quest ions  3-5 .  D iscuss  these
with the class or have groups present their
answers to other students.

Hunger 2'a



Questions and Answers for page 24

3. fh9 first obiective concerns the ability to grow food. \flhy will this objective be difficult for
Sudan to meet?

. Students may first recognize that food production means having the necessary water, seeds,
tractors, and chemicals to grow food. Like all three goals, these identify important needs
but do not address how a country or region actually can ensure production, Can the
government ensure production by force? Can business ensure production through
economic means? These supplementary questions can help direct student discussion.
Suggest that the answers will differ among countries or regions, and there is no one
solution to ensure oroduction.

4. The reliable transportation of food to markets is the emphasis of the second objective. Vhat
difficulties will Sudan have to overcome to meet this obiective?

. By referring to Mini-Atlas map 5, students can note that Sudan lacks the roads and rail
lines that are essential to achieving this objective. This lack of necessary infrastructure is
common in the developing world. Infrastructure must be built along with the needed
vehicles-and all this costs money, perhaps more than any poor country can raise.

5. The third objective addresses the need to get food to the hungriest people. Why will Sudan
continue to need international help to feed the hungriest?

r It doesn't appear the civil war will stop anytime soon, so international relief will be needed
until Sudan can grow food on its own and reduce the fighting that interferes with food aid
shipments. Above all, it will take years, if not decades, to reinvigorate the Sudanese
economy.

C.  Have  s tuden ts  read  the  tex t  f o l l ow ing  ways  to  p reven t  f am ines  i ns tead  o f  de tec t i ng

Questions 3-5 on page24. A key to food secu- them. Have the third pair of students present
rity is improving the early-warning signs of an argument in favor of famine relief instead
famines. The quote from Glantz wil l help stu- of detection or prevention. E,ncourage each
dents understand how an early-warning system group to seek consensus on their goals and
works. present this to the rest of class. You may want

Div ide the c lass in to groups of  s ix  s tu-  to  ass ign th is  exerc ise in  advance of  the c lass
dents. Each group's goal is to design a pro- to permit students time to collect information.
gram that wil l help Sudan gain food security. ,
In each sroup, have rwo studenrs 

".s";;;';ii; l::v,:::9"j,"t-t:9:l:t'^*'1.:n,i*?l::
uulr. oI .uiLy-*"rnins systems. Have two : l :^t"-:^"^." i : :1t:L:" 

on tne roea tnar

other srudents provide arsumenrs i";;;";'"; there are at least three ways to improve
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food security: detection, prevention, and
famine relief. Have students consider the
advan tages  and  d i sadvan tages  o f  a l l
three. [The main point is that prevention
seeks  t o  add ress  t he  p rob lem a t  i t s
source;  famine re l ie f  is  geared toward
a l l ev i a t i ng  an  ex i s t i ng  p rob lem;  and
detection seeks to al leviate the oroblem
before it becomes severe.l

How can more food be grown in Sudan?
(pages 2+25)

How could a poli t ical solution ease the prob-
fem of hunger? (page 26)

How will the elimination of poverty increase
food security? (pages 26-27)
D. Divide the class into small groups of three or

four students. Tell the groups that they will be

acting as United Nations consultants for the
next activity and their goal is to come up with
recommendations to answer the lesson ques-
tion, "How can Sudan gain food security?"

Have the groups read these three sections,
which deal in turn with agricultural, political,
and economic impediments to Sudan's food
security. After reading and discussing the mate-
rial, groups can develop their recommenda-
tions for bringing food security to Sudan.

Post sheets of butcher paper in the front of
the classroom. Have a representat ive from
each group wri te their  suggest ions on the
butcher paper. After each group presents their
ideas, the remainder of the class can debate
which proposals are the best and take a vote.
Consider having students videotape the group
presentations.

Discuss Questions 6-11 (pages 25-27) with
the class (or have groups wri te answers to
these). You may wish to make the following

accoNpLhhmerts n tharSudan r.uLdJo thcn aite!ar erdtr dvl
wardurinE dre hte 1950s ind cldl 1960s

CaD noi! hnd b. cu[ivrtcJl Asyou reld ir Lesotr 3,rh.n 6.
gr!.tdang.rln hringrogro$ nore foodor poor l.Dd. Ai picscnt,
I  p ,  - T  o ' ( '  1 , . '  F .  h  . r k J  ^ f  ' l n . 1  J .  D c  - . r . r A .  l ' - t u  p ' .
ccnt t ir igai.d?nd prtdomirardy l.caled ln th! C.zna (from dc
Arabi.lori ldr4 resbn berween dre Blus.Dd Whnc Nilc (Filur I
on page 6) (vh€etr and Ko$bade 1992). Whci. frarsinxl Lrnds
havc been hrmed, desertlftt ion rnd low.rdopyicld! hivr

wilL adequ.re rrinfall r.turn ln the fuiur?The amountof!ainf.l l
has varied durins dre Netrticth c.nMy ([iEuF 3 oo pase ]4), Tryins
topredid future rail i l . l l  n.orv ihpos:ibk becausecLi!i loloshs do
notknowenoush rbofth. Slhcl tuBidn anJ ts wertherrrnerns.
c h n a r o l . s h $ a c r c c t h . f u a i n h l l i n d r r a r e a s n e $ , r m e l y v a ! i a b L e
from reartoyerr The lonshntoricil tu.oil ofrhesaleL lupFas
rhtview. sud.n k locar.d bctwc.n Noclinrtecxhrmes; ire desed
rothe notrh.nd dre raln rore$ to rhcsoud.

can mort land he trisl.ed? Theprospcct fordft$insnore
waterrromrheNileo! [s nibutar]es t unc&min bc.ank ofrhe r.in-
iall pattern,Tbe.eareodrer reasons thai would nake takiosnrore
waterilomrheNile rivcsdlff icutr loi Sndan. rook?t Fisu.e2 or
pasell a.d.nswcrrhctouo$ins!ne$fr,n.

liliffil:: ,,*.1,, ,,,," ,. ,,,,t,r u",^

How (ould a pollt ical solutlon case thG

probl€m of hunger?

"D,oughl doern't k I peope, po ticr does," $d Wlhm
carue nk, a d$ner spe.iakr nvolved in Somala .eief lor the
U . S . A g e n c y f o r  n t e r n i l o n a l D e v e d p d o n t ( H l u l k 1 9 9 2 )

The Doil [nmcdilr. polnical problcnr to bc rsolvd is b fird i
wry to drd dr clvl w.r bctwccn rhcEovcrnment rod dr. SPLA.
T[us fir lt.rpcra thr i lwc..cihi.. wrrs b rcrdlvothcconflict

. T[csovcnnncntrcpMh tu$rictions oflJamic Liw f(r soudrern
pcdplos, who woull 6! allowedro intiar rhcnoq resion.l

sovonmcnt, ind becomeseniaun,nonrous froDr rhe ronh.

. IhN south seccdB fronr sudin,.rrt irs isowr ndclcDdeilr
$ x k  i n d  t a k i r s w t h  i t h e  L r r g e $ s h i r e  o l t h e c o u n i i y \  o i l ,
. imbfl,water Drirefak, ard rsricuhurrL hfd lNibLock 1991,

F g e  1 2 3 ) '

. The soudrern peoplcs.ccepi thrnn hw

How will th€ elimination of povefty increase
food re<urity?

Povedy iot a.k or rood produ.tion k the chlel cause of
hunqer, malnustion, and pronature derth tom hungeFre ated
d&eile5 throughout the wor d (M let 1992, paqe 171)

Mon hungry peopre arc poor peop e, Even in rmer of acute
od for the populaton, bul re..

t ions ol that populaton ae too poor to aftord t Granr 1990,
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points about Sudan's agricul tural ,  pol i t ical ,
and economic problems:

The section "How can more food be grown in
Sudan?" presents an irony of food production
and hunger found in much of the developing
world. That Sudan has, in the past, exported
food and now cannot highlights the devastat-
ing effects of drought and civil war. As in any
desert, rainfall is unpredictable and uncontrol-
lable. 

'What 
people can control are their own

affairs. Emphasize this aspect of the Sudanese
hunger crisis-that hunger is controllable, even
in the Sahel, if people cooperate.

As groups review the three ways to resolve the
Sudanese c iv i l  war  (page 26) ,  exp la in  tha t
most southern Sudanese actual ly prefer the
first resolution over secession, the second reso-
lution. Students may expect that such conflicts
today are resolved by creating new countries,
as happened in the former Soviet Union and
Czechos lovak ia .  H is to r ica l l y ,  th is  has  no t
always been the case. Some countr ies (e.g.,
Canada and Belgium) continue to exist peace-
fully with different ethnic groups.

You may wish to spend time discussing the sec-
t ion on poverty (pages 26-27) to close the
Sudan case study. By noq students will recog-
nize that hunger is a complex issue. Many sug-
gestions to end hunger offer only a statement
on the need to reduce poverty. For developed
nations, this may be a worthwhile and relevant
strateg% but for developing nations, it is sim-
plistic. Reducing poverty in developing natrons
demands long-term economic development.
This requires the identification of profitable
resources, the means to develop them, and the
financial aid to start develoDment. These are
not simole needs.

Encourage s tudents  to  reca l l  tha t ,  fo r
regional-scale hunger,  the level of  economic
development is related to the prevalence of
hunger  (as  seen graph ica l l y  on  Min i -A t las
maps L and 2 in Lesson 1). But for economic
development to proceed in Sudan and similar
places, civil war must stop and a rational plan
must be implemented for dealing with recur-
rent natural  hazards l ike drought.  Students
may correctly point out that there are hungry
people in wealthy countries. That topic is cov-
e r e d  i n  t h e  n e x t  l e s s o n ,  a  c a s e  s t u d y  o f
Canada.

n 9 - 4 1 ' o , i  " ' o p 9 . e  i A
p o o ' P " o p  '  u i

R.lud o. n povenywi depeild on igricu trtra dcvcopmcnt No
pe ro ernpl.y,nore ihana 5mJl

ifa.tion or thr poor popuil ion. An importint iunilcron of pol
. F , ' o r c a ' ( ' k r r , t d 4 a t d  ,  '  d  t  r , F  )  t i

poverty An:ddiionr trdvanrage or
u . i /  b d  d  d "  " o p a  '  p o  \ J  i  ,

, d " d  t o o d  . u  p
redu.ed Poi.ies ained d a.cdudon ,n rurdr poveily arc cfic.
t ive in in.reaJinq l..d re.urry at ri irdivdu. i.d natonJ evcl
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Questions and Answers for pages 25*27

6. Why do you think Sudan was able to export food 20 years ago?

o Twenty years ago Sudan had a surplus of food. In the L970s, before the civilwar, Sudan's
economy was more stable. Also, rainfall was more dependable, allowing for more food
production.

7. How does the presence of the Nile rivers in other countries affect Sudan's ability to take more
water for i r r igat ion ?

I First, students may note that the Blue Nile, \Jfhite Nile, and the Nile all flow from south to
north. Water enters Sudan from other countries that may take water for themselves. These
countries are also poor and affected by drought and are also looking at the option of
greater irrigation to reduce hunger. And although Egypt is downriver from Sudan, an
international agreement has assured Egypt a certain percentage of Nile water that can
never decrease. Should Sudan attempt to draw more than they are allowed by this
agreement, there could be serious political conflict between the two countries.

B. Which of these three resolutions to the conflict would you advocate for Sudan and why?

I There is no correct answer to this. Encourage a thoughtful response that defends and
provides evidence for the choice made. Ask students if their answer would change if they
were from northern or southern Sudan.

9. Vhich resolution do you think is most likely to be chosen and why?

. The second and third options are the least likely to resolve the conflict. The southern
peoples will not accept Islam unless they are totally defeated and forced to accept Islam.
The creation of a new state is unlikely because even though the south has a good resource
base, it lacks the money and infrastructure to succeed on its own. Even SPLA leaders do
not want to secede, in part due to these economic difficulties. The favored solution by the
SPLA and the international community involves granting limited alltonomy to non-
Muslim peoples in southern Sudan. If those peoples had more political and economrc
control, the civil war could end. The Muslim north would stil l maintain rule and continue
to receive taxes and other revenues from the south, but would agree that southern peoples
not have Islam imoosed on them.

10. Based upon these viewpoints, what is the connection between poverty and hunger in Sudan?

. Student responses may reiterate all of the reasons stated in previous lessons. In a country
that is enduring a civil war, confronted with variable precipitation, a poor infrastructure,
and a poor economy, remedying poverty is a tall order indeed and no solution by itself.

continued
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For Further lnquiry
.  The v iewpo in ts  quoted  in  the  Student

DataBook are meant to reinforce previous sec-
tions in this lesson that identified politics and
economics as variables that need to be consid-
ered in reducing hunger. These are strongly
worded and definitive-sounding statements
indicative of the view held by many policy-
makers and the general public. Have students
analyze these statements for bias. How is lan-

guage being used to make a point and to per-
suade people?

o Have students collect quotes and create a bul-
letin board that displays the world's attitude
about world hunger. They could divide the
board into categories such as descript ions,
ideas for solutions, hopeful quotes, official
policies regarding hunger, and places where
hunger exists.
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Why is there hunger in CanadaP

Procedures

Why are there hungry people in a wealthy
country? (pages 28-30)

A. Have students read the brief case study about
the Canadian family and open class discussion.
Focus class discussion on the differences and
similarities of the two case studies explored
thus far (Sudan and Canada).  The story of

@ Tirne Required
One 5O-minute class period

W Uuterials Needed
Copies of Activity 4 for each group of students

@ crossAr\z \,Vorcls
food bank

scale

welfare

Getting Started
Begin with a short class discussion, asking stu-
dents to think of ways in which Canada and
the  Un i ted  Sta tes  are  s imi la r  and ways  in
which they are different.

Ask students whether hunger is a problem in
the  Un i ted  Sta tes .  Canada and the  Un i ted
States are similar countries according to many
social ,  economic, and pol i t ical  indexes. Tel l
students that they will look at why there are
hungry people in Canada-a country with no
civil war, no recurrent cycle of drought, a well-
developed infrastructure, a strong economy,
and a social welfare system. Have students
locate Toronto on a world map; it is the locale
of the following case study.

Why is there hunger
in Canada?

Glorrary

l , i l r , t '

why ar€ there hungry p€ople in a
wealthy (ountry?

Vhilchung(in a poor. developingcounFy ruchrssudan m,y
be trndcntandablc. hunccr [] C.nada t alno$beyond beliei-for
rhoscwnh cnoush iood. th.t n. "Hovt tpo$ibk," youmay,sk,
'thar onc ofrhc woild\ riches counnles (Table I, pase 3) ind a
mr jo r ioodexpo i le rhaspcop lcwho. ichungry l "Youmi8htcon
clude: with so nu.h lood casily avdilablc.tany supermarket..nd
{nh r mu.hEovernmcnr a$ntlncc, thoscwho aie hungrymu$
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Jessica's hunger may be easier for students to
relate to than the Sudanese story because the
plight of the homeless has been given consider-
able media attention. Although Jessica and Sue
are not homeless, thanks to Canadian public

assistance programs, they often find it hard to
make ends meet.

D iv ide  the  c lass  in to  g roups  to  answer

Quest ions 1-4 on page 30, or discuss these
with the class as a whole.

Questions and Answers for page 30

1. How are the causes of Jessica's hunger different from the causes of Angelo Chol's hunger in
Lesson 1?

o Jessica lacks food from time to time primarily because her family cannot earn enough
money to pay all expenses. Until Sue finds a job that pays better than government
assistance, poverty will keep Jessica and her family occasionally hungry. Angelo is hungry
because of the widespread economic and political problems of civil war combined with
periodic years of drought.

2. If given the choice, would you accept poverty-level wages or go on welfare?

o After students have given their reasons for their choice (which you may wish to list on the
board), suggest the following scenarios and see if their opinion changes.

continued
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3 .

4 .

a. If you accept poverty-level wages, you may have the chance of working your way up in
an organization, eventually getting the kind of job and wage you want-if you can wait
several  years.

b. If you go on welfare, you may have the possibility of going back to school, earning a
degree, a lob ski l l ,  or other abi l i t ies to make you more employable.

In either case, the situation is not hopeless, as one can plan to move out of welfare or
poverty. Too often, of course, despair takes the place of action as the individual feels
overwhelmed by the situation. This, too, is a toll of hunger.

A related issue that older students may bring up is the role of the father and the breakup of
the family. The scant information given in Jessica's story reveals little about her father, but it
may be assumed he is unwi l l ing or unable to help. Female-headed households in the United
States and Canada are rapidly increasing for var ious reasons. Explore this issue further with
students if interest warrants.

List some of the ways Jessica's life with hunger is similar to Angelo's.

r Both children have times in which they go without food and must face the physical and
emotional consequences of hunger. They also face uncertainty about their future and think
about food more often than other children.

How is her life with hunger different from Angelo's?

r For Jessica, periods of hunger are less pronounced and fewer in number than those for
Angelo. AIso, her home life is more stable in other respects (such as no civil war), which
may allow her to experience less stress in her life. Her future is also more optimistic
than Angelo's because she lives in a country that potentially could provide her more
opportunities to escape poverty and hunger.

B. Having answered these quest ions, students
may see how Canada's hunger problem differs
f r o m  S u d a n ' s .  G u i d e  c l a s s  d i s c u s s i o n  t o
emphasize the differences in scale between the
hunger issue in Canada and Sudan. [[i-re s';' l i le
o f  h u n q e r  n o w  b e i i l q  c j e s c n i h e d  i s  o r r  t h e
hourseho ld  o r  iann i i l y  le r re l ,  [ ' l ecause Lhere  [ :
not widespread hunqer,  c irr i l  war,  on a ,c leira:
ta tec l  econorny  in  Canac ia .  I louseLro i l c i -scor r te
irurngen is rnore subt le in i i :s caurses lLi ' la ' -r  ihe
reE ional-scaie [r  u nqen expenlenr:ed i  n 5urc1a n.]

What is the human cost of  hunger in
Canada? (page 30)

C. Ask students the fol lowing quest ions: Have
you ever skipped breakfast before going to
school? Or, have you ever skipped lunch? I f
you did, do you remember how you felt trying
to study or pay attention in class? Now, imag-

ine what that would be like half of the days of
every week, month after month.

Th is  i s  the  s i tua t ion  many ch i ld ren  in
Canada and the United States face in coping
with hunger. The effects of prolonged under-
nour ishment  a re  descr ibed in  the  Student
DataBook. Discuss this text with the class and
have groups work on Quest ions 5 and 6 to
reinforce the idea that hunger also exists in the
United States. Give groups a chance to gener-
ate creat ive solut ions. l_Bot[" ]  the r-auses and
effecn-s oI houiseholcj-scale hu,rngei" are subt ie"
F,on s i-ui r.{en t:, thr-'sr-: ha nC-to,rjetec I el'fr:cts of
i ' runcler rrray r- loi  seer.r l  i rnoontanL, and {:heir
u\,!/i l l (:.areei- ;i5lii ir;itir]r]s nilqhL also kre a very
cllistanL concei'f-l. -trowelrer, sl.uden[s do l<now
viil 'ratI il. is li lee to sl<ip rrneais antl i i lrey rray real-
[;e Llr-l a ]i. pers Ist,enti. u nl cj el" I I o ul ni : ir rn e nt r-a n ieac{
l-o anr rrnrha[epy l i fe heca' ,use lL l<eeps people
il"or'i l arhleirinq wl-rai they want.]
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D. Distribute copies of Activity 4 to each group.
Have groups fill in Activity 4 for Jessica Ross
in the same manner they did for Angelo Chol
on Activity 3. Again, be sure groups keep their
lists for further examination in Lesson 7.

For Further lnquiry
In both the United States and Canada, the
problem of hunger in indigenous communities
is particularly acute. Students may wish to
invest igate the l iv ing condit ions on Nat ive
American reservations in both countries. For
such groups, the rates of both poverty and
hunger are above national averages: 51 percent
of nat ive Canadian chi ldren l ive below the
poverty line, yet they represent only 2 percent
of Canada's children (Jack 1990).
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Why is there hunger in IndiaP

oGt

@ Tirne Required
One 50-minute class period

f f i  Materials Needed
Copies of Activity 5 for each group of students

Glossary Words
calorie

discrimination

famine

gender

Getting Started
. A major concept in this lesson ts discrimina-

tion. Have students identify examples of dis-
cr iminat ion, def ine the term based on their
examples, and compare their definition to the
one found in the Student DataBook's Glossary.

.  Tel l  students that they wi l l  now look at a
hunger situation in which one group of people
is favored over another. In the first case study,
food shortages were widespread across an
ent ire region of Sudan. In Canada, famlly
poverty was shown to be a reason for hunger
in some households despite the availability of
food in the country as a whole. Noq in the

India case, students examine an example of
uneven food d is t r ibu t ion  w i tb in  fami l ies .
Discrimination based on age and gender means
tha t  some members  o f  Ind ian  fami l ies  a re
allowed to go hungry while others get food.
Millions of people in India (as well as China
and other Asian countries) go without food for
some periods of time due to age and gender
discrimination within families.

Notei Although this lesson highlights the
individual-scale level of hunger, all three scales
of hunger are found in India. Be sure students
understand that age and gender discrimination
are not the only reasons for hunger in India.
The household level (akin to the Canada case)
is also a factor due to the legacy of the old
Hindu caste system, in which opportunities for
some groups  were  severe ly  res t r i c ted .  The
potent ial  for regional food shortages (as in
Sudan) exists where ethnic hostilities have bro-
ken out (in the northwest between Hindus and
Muslims and in the southeast where Tamil sep-
aratists are fighting the government).

Procedures

ls  India a poor country? (page 31)

A. Divide the class into small groups. By review-
ing Table 1 on page B, students can establish
that India is a poor country on a par with
Sudan. Ask for student perceptions of life in
India. Explain that compared to Sudan, India
does not suffer from regional famine. Have
students answer Questions L and 2.
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Why is there hunger in India?
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How does poverty in India affect the lives of
gir ls and boys? (pages 32-35)

B. First have groups analyze Tables 4,5 and 6 on
p a g e s  3 2 - 3 3  a n d  d r a w  c o n c l u s i o n s  f o r

Questions 3-6 from these data.
If necessary, explain the meaning of litera-

cy (Table 4) and the ratio males per thousand

females (Table 5). Literacy is the percentage of
the total population that can read. The reading
level, however, varies among different coun-
tries, making this a rough indicator. As shown
in Table 5, India is far above a 1 to 1 ratio of
males to females. And as the table notes, it is
expected that there should actually be more
women than men because of differences in life
expectancy. This shows that there are many
more males than females in India than would
be expected in an average human population.

fTaken together, Tables 4-6 suggest that the
qual i ty of l i fe for females is poorer than for
m a l e s  i n  l n d i a . l
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4.

Questions and Answers for pages 32-33

For India, in which group are there more people who can read, males or females?

o More males are literate, by nearly a 2 to 1 ratio.

In which areas are there more males than females?

o India and China have more males than females. Remind students, if necessary, that those
countries deviate from an expected distribution where, on a worldwide basis, there should
be slightly more females than males. The unusual ratio of males to females in India is not
due to chance, but due to other, presumably cultural, factors. One reported element of this
is female infanticide-the deliberate killing of female babies. Other impacts of gender
discrimination include the stories about hunger included in this lesson.

In which country do males live longer than females? How does this compare to the global
average?

o In another departure from typical demographic data, males live longer than females, on
average, in India. Overall, Indians have a shorter life expectancy than the global average.
Males live two years longer than females, but the global average is that females live three
years longer than males. It is not likely that this is a statistical anomaly; again, cultural
influences appear to be at work.

Do you think there are important differenceg between the lives of boys and girls in India?
Xfhy?

. Students may simply restate the answers to Questions 3-5, but encourage them to make
some general statement that summarizes the information. They may conclude that males
"have it better" or are privileged for some reason. Encourage ties between the tables, such
as more literate people in a society tend to live longer because they can get better jobs and
more money. Ask students to speculate about why there is a higher literacy rate and life
expectancy among males and why the population ratio is so unusual. The next section
provides more information for students to answer this question.

5 .

6.

C. The three stories of Indian girls ("Indian girls
face hunger") and their problems with getting
enough food are typical .  Let students read
these passages, then go on to Questions 7-9.
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Questions and Answers for page 34

7. How does the hunger situation faced by these Indian girls differ from that of Angelo Chol (in
Sudan) orJessica Ross ( in Canada)?

. The emphasis here is on the implied discrimination in food distribution within families
based on age and gender. What the three stories have in common is that all three cases
involve female children. Tapati and the other Indian girls encounter hunger not because of
civil war or poverty but for reasons that are not yet entirely clear. Students may need
direction with this question because there is no simple declarative statement of
discrimination based on age and gender. The girls' treatment is similar in that they must
work for food or are given no reason for not getting food. Both of these hint at an attitude
of neglect toward young girls in India.

B. The Indian girls were not given food just because they were hungry. What did they have to do
to get it? How would their situation differ in the United States?

. They must either work for food or they get no straight answer about their lack of food.
Many U.S. children are given spending money or an allowance in return for work around
the hor.rse. But U.S. children have more of a choice about an allowance and are often not
forced to work for the sood of the family.

9. How do the stories of Tapati Das, Iudrika, and Chhabi compare with your answer in

Quest ion 6?

o In each story you can find evidence of discriminatory treatment toward girls. This
supports the idea that the quality of life is better for boys than for girls in India.

D. If the term gender discrimination is ur-rfamiliar
to students, discuss the idea that within poorer
families in lndia, food is apportioned accord-
ing to age and gender. Children receive food
after adults; girls receive food after boys. The
Student DataBook (page 34) asks students to
consider why gender discrimination occurs.

Have students read the passage, "Are boys
better?" This extract may be too advanced for
some students but the tit le wil l elicit consider-
a b l e  d i s c u s s i o n  a s  i t  s u r n m a r i z e s  g e n d e r
inequity in India. Help students summarize the
tex t  and  pc l i n t  ou t  c r i t i ca l  sen tences  tha t
emphasize the cultural reasons for preferential
treatment of boys. Clarify the Indian custom
of dowry if necessary.

What can be done for Indian gir ls and
women? (page 35)
E. Close the lesson with a discussion based on

this text. Many solutions begin with the identi-

f ication of the problen-r. The leader of India's
rndependence r rovement ,  Mahatma Gandhi ,
recognized the problern of gender discr:irnina-
t ion.  But  he d ied before he could enact  protec-
tive legislation for girls and women.

I n d i a  h a s  n u m e r o u s  l a w s  p r c l t e c t i n g
women ,  bu t  t he re  i s  r ro  one  s ta tu te  f o r  a l l
r i gh t s  acco rded  to  women .  The  passage  o f
laws thus far  has not  wiped out  female d is-
crimination, so the l ikelihood of future legisla-
t ion is  unclear .  More important ly ,  there are
centuries of cultural practices that would have
to be overcome in order to improve the status
of girls and women in Indian society.

Discuss Quest ions 10 and 11 to help stu-
dents see the extent of gender discrimination in
other oarts of the world.
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F. Distribute copies of Activity 5 to each group of
students. As before, have groups complete the
Act iv i ty,  this t ime considering the case of
Tapati Das. Students can brainstorm a list of
reasons for hunger found in her story, as they

have done for Angelo Chol (Sudan) and Jessica
Ross (Canada) in preceding lessons. Groups
will need to retain all three completed Activity
sheets (Activities 3-5) for Lesson 7.
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What can be done about hungerP

oGt

W Tirne Required
Two 50-minute class periods

W Materials Needed
Butcher paper
Copies of Activity 6 for aII students
Copies of Activity 7 for each group of students

Glossary Words
discrimination

food deprivation

food poverty

gender

scale

Getting Started
.  See what students think about the issue of

world hunger so far. Have students write down
ideas of what can be done to help solve the
hunger problem. They can swap papers with a
neighbor student and then report orally to the
rest of the class. \frite down some of these
ideas  on  the  cha lkboard  or  on  a  sheet  o f
butcher paper. Save this information to com-
pare with responses students develop at the
conclusion of this lesson.

. Have student groups review their responses to
Activities 3, 4, and 5 (reasons for hunger for
Angelo Chol, Jessica Ross, and Tapati Das) to
search for c lues to understand why hunger
exists and what may be done about hunger.
Explain to students that to f ind clues, they
could use a "map" that shows hunger at dif-
f e r e n t  s c a l e s .  S u c h  a  g e n e r a l  r o a d m a p  o f
hunger ,  as  Ia id  ou t  by  geographer  Rober t
Kates ,  i s  descr ibed in  th is  lesson on  pages
37-41,. The Activities students will use in this
lesson guide them to discover the reasons for
world hunger.

Procedures

Why is the concept of scale important?
(pages 36-37)
A. Have groups read the short text and answer

Questions 1-2, which are designed to give stu-
dents more famil iar i ty with the concept of
scale. Be sure students understand that larger-
sca . le  phenomena incorpora te  the  smal le r
SCAICS.

Older students may not need this much
background about the concept of scale. l f
so, skip to Procedure B.
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How can hunger be viewed on different
scafes? (pages 37-39)

B. The first part of this section provides students
with more information about the idea that
scales are interrelated. Have student groups
read the text and answer Questions 3-5 on
page 37.

Important;  That two vast ly di f ferent
scales can affect each other is a central con-
cept in this lesson. The hunger-scale activity

sheets to fol low help students understand
h o w  g e o g r a p h i c  s c a l e s  a r e  i n t e r r e l a t e d .
Finding solut ions to complex social  issues,
like hunger, can be problematic. Recent work
b y  t h e  g e o g r a p h e r  R o b e r t  K a t e s ,  w h i c h
formed the theoretical basis for this module.
shows how differences in scale are useful for
analyzing social issues. Understanding spatial
scales permits identification of appropriate
so lu t ions  tha t  may o therw ise  have been
missed.
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Questions and Answers for page 37

3. \fhat decisions do you think your country has made that have affected your neighborhood?

. This question reaches from the very large scale down to the local. Responses might include
such issues as taxation, federal money for schools and roads, or military conscription.

4. What decisions do you think your city has made that have affected your neighborhood? Other
neighborhoods?

o An example may be a highway or busy street that runs through the neighborhood. It
probably carries traffic into and out of the larger city or metropolitan area) with a very
clear effect on the neiehborhood in terms of noise and exhaust.

5. \7hat neighborhood decisions or problems have affected your city?

e The effects of scale go in both directions. Neighborhood-scale problems that might affect
the entire city might include a downed power line, a traffic accident, crime rate, or even
the health of area businesses.

C. Have student groups read the descriptions of
the scales of hunger on pages 3B and 39. They
can then answer Questions 6 and 7.It is hoped
students see that there are three situations rn
which someone may go hungry. I (ates has

given hunger based on each scale a separate
name (regional = food shortage or famina;
household = food pouerty;  and individual =

food depriuation).

Questions and Answers tor page 39

!7hy do some people go hungry even if their family or household can get enough food?

. If household-scale hunger is not present) someone can stil l go hungry if there is
discrimination on the individual scale. In other words, even if a famIIy is not poor, an elder
family member may still go hungry if the family discriminates against the elder for some
reason. The case study of the Indian girls (gender discrimination) provided another
instance of this si tuat ion.

If a condition of regional food shortage exists, can some individuals or households avoid
hunger? If so, how do they do it?

r In cases where there is a widespread lack of food, individuals and families may still get
food from relief agencies or home stockpiles, or they may purchase food from other
regions or neighboring countries. Also, some wealthier individuals may be able to obtain
food even when it is scarce for most.

6 .

7.
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How are the scales of hunger interrelated?
(pages 39-41)
D. This section focuses on Figure 5 (page 40),

which shows how the scales of  hunger are
interre lated and funct ion as a cascade-one
situation leading to another. Open discussion
on Question 8 on page 41.

To illustrate the concept of a cascade, ask
students to consider the following scenarios:
What  has to happen to prevent  them f rom
going to school? One sequence of events that

demonstrates how a regional event can affect
individuals is when a major snowstorm hits a
ci ty.  Roads become impassable, prevent ing
school buses from covering their routes. If bus
drivers can't drive their buses, schools have to
be canceled. Other reasons for missing school
do not affect the whole region. One example
would be an illness that strikes individuals (but
not an epidemic).  Here there is no cascade
function, simply a cause of missed school on
the individual scale.

)
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Question and Answer for page 4l

8 . How can an understanding of regional, household, and individual scales help solve hunger ?

. The first step to solving a problem is to identify its component parts. The scales offer a
starting point from which specific plans can be made to address the problem. Identifying
the scale of a problem makes it more likely that proposals to solve it will be at the
appropriate scale. For instance, if the problem is only at the individual scale (as in the case
of the sick student in the above scenario). there is no need to think of solutions that focus
on an entire region. But if the health problem was an epidemic, curing one individual
would not remove the problem-regional-scale health measures would be needed.

E.  D i s t r i bu te  cop ies  o f  Ac t i v i t y  6  (a  copy  o f
F i g u r e  5 )  t o  e a c h  s t u d e n t .  H a v e  s t u d e n t s
review their Activit ies 3-5 and match the name
o f  a  case -s tudy  ch i l d  (Ange lo  Cho l ,  Jess i ca
Ross, or Tapati Das) to each scale of hunger-
regional ,  household,  and indiv idual .  See / (ey

for Actiuity 5.
Students may rightly point out that each

child is an example of individual hunger, but
they need to recall the larger causes (the cas-
cade concept)  to  ident i fy  why each chi ld  is
hungry in order to choose the correct answer.
Cal l  on several  s tudents to expla in why they
matched each case study to each scale. For stu-
dents who made an incorrect choice, let them
erase their f irst selection and write in the cor-
rect name.

How can hunger be reduced? (pages 4"1-43)
F. Many solutions have been advanced to reduce

hunger in the world. It is important for stu-
dents to understand that the causes of hunger
are different for different regions and counrries
of the world, as this module has emphasized.

Divide the class into small groups. Have
groups br ief ly discuss Quest ions 9 and 10,
which summarize the problem of food distri-
bution first introduced in Lesson 1.
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Questions and Answers for page 41

9. If 2.5 billion people could be fed at the highest level of nutrition and under 1 billion now have
this level, how do you account for the difference?

r The 1 billion now fed at the highest nutrition levels must be wasting some of the food
available and, for some reason) are not able to give their extra food to the other 1.5
billion. Perhaps the other 1.5 billion cannot buy the extr:a food or have it donated to them.
Students may recognize this as a problem of food distribution.

10. Why do Japan, North America, and Europe have enough food to provide a nutritional diet?

. These regions have enough food because they either have enough good farmland, can
afford to buy food from places that do have good farmland, do not have severe social and
political problems, or some combination of these reasons.

G. Tradit ional ways of approaching hunger are
found in general statements from various orga-
n i z a t i o n s ;  t h e  B e l l a g i o  a n d  M e d f o r d
Declarations (Figure 6 on page 42) are typical.
Have groups examine these declarations and
cri t ique them. Ask whether these proposals
can solve world hunger.  [Such declarat ions are
useful  for ident i fy ing possible ways to solve
the  pnob lem,  bu t  they  do  no t  rea l l y  inc lude
r n e i h o d s  t o  i m p l e r n e r r t  t h r e i r  i d e a s .  W h i l e
these heNp raise awareness, l "hey are too gen-
eral  to bre real ly useful . ]

Next ask groups to consider how identify-
i n g  t h e  s c a l e s  o f  h u n g e r  ( F i g u r e  5 )  i s  a n
improvement over the declarations shown in
Figure 6. [By ident i ty ing the causes of hunger
a t  d i f f e r e n t  g e o g r a p h i c  s c a l e s ,  t h i s  s y s t e m
suggests  tha t  so lu t ions  musL be  appropr ia te
to  the  sca le  o f  the  prob le rn  in  a  par t i cu la r
p lace . l

Have the groups discuss Questions 11-13
and oresent their answers to the rest of class.

Hunger 43



Questions and Answers for page 43

11. What are the differences between the Bellagio and Medford Declarations?

. The Bellagio Declaration is global in scale and is meant to cover those regions with the
worst hunger problems. The Medford Declaration is aimed solely at the United States.
Bellagio also has greater emphasis on nutritional goals and very general statements about
the need to end death from hunger and decrease povefiy. Medford emphasizes more
specific goals aimed at increasing income and educational opportunities and giving the
government a role to play in supporting those already in poverty and hungry.

What do you think should be added to the Bellagio Declaration to help reduce hunger in
Sudan and india?

. A goal that identifies social and political problems as contributing to hunger is needed.
Also, the declaration overlooks the need for improved agricultural practices in the face of
environmental threats like drought. Other items students may note include increasing
education for girls and economic opportunity for women and ending all forms of
discrimination.

\X/hat do you think should be added to the Medford Declaration to help reduce hunger in
Canada?

r Ideas here may include the need for more and better-paying jobs and to increase
government aid to families. Students may find few other goals to add, as Medford is a
good approximation of the kind of scale-specific goals Kates's model suggests.

Distribute copies of Activity 7 to each group.
Groups can review Activities 3-5 for their rea-
sons for each child's hunger. From those rea-
sons, groups can address solutions, now con-
sidering each hunger problem in its appropri-
are scale.

1,2.

1,3.

H.
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What can you do about hunger? (page 43)

I. The major organizations listed in the Student
DataBook have ways in which individuals and
schools can become involved to resolve the
issue of world hunger. If students are interest-
ed, have them write to these organizations to
learn how they can help. You may also wish to
contact UNICEF or the American Red Cross
for other ideas and organizations.

Involvement  in  faraway countr ies may
seem a daunting task for students, and if this is
the case, try otganizations closer to home, per-
haps in your hometown. Soup kitchens, the
loca l  Red  Cross ,  t he  Sa l va t i on  A rmy ,  and
church groups are good places to start. Local
involvement can make the reality of hunger
more immediate and can lead to action to sat-
isfy student ambitions to do something about
nunger.
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1.

Extension Activities
and Resources

Related GIGI Modules
o For further study of the economic development issues raised in

this module, see the GIGI modules Deuelopment,Infant and
Child Mortality, and Urban Growth. Deuelopment explores
how economic development affects peoples and places, using
the case of the Amazon region of Braztl as its main focus.
Infant and Child Mortality lets students look at the causes and
develop solutions to that problem. The major case study is
Central Africa. Urban Growth examines the problems associ-
ated with rapid urbanization and urban growth in developing
countries; Mexico is the major case study.

o For a further look at environmental issues related to the issue
of hunger, see the GIGI modules Sustainable Agriculture and
Population and Resources. The former inquires into the prob-
lems associated with feeding rapidly growing populations in
the developing world, with a focus on Malaysia. Population
and Resources examines how population growth places a
strain on the resources of developing countries, with
Bangladesh as the major case study.

. For further inquiry into some related political issues, see the
GIGI modules Religiows Conflict and Population Growth.
Using the case study of Kashmir, Religious Conflict explores
how differences in religion can lead to political strife within
and between nations. Population Growth examines strategies
taken by countries (the major focus is on China) to control
rapid population growth.

Britannica Global Geography System (BGGS)
BGGS provides myriad extension activities to enhance each GIGI

module. For a complete description of the BGGS CD-ROM and
videodiscs and how they work with the GIGI print modules, please
read the BGGS Overview in the tabbed section at the beginning of
this Teacher's Guide.

Related Videos
o EBEC videos " Africa" l "Oasis"l "Sahara: A Desert Region";

"Rivers in Danger: The Zambezi and the Nile"; and "India:

)

3.
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48 Geographic lnquiry into Global Issues

Diverse and Complex Land" explore the issues and regions
studied in this module.

For more information) or to place an order, call toll-free,
1-800-s44-9862.

Other related videos include: "Remember Me" (Pyramid
Films). Also, the film A Passage to India is available from most
video stores.

Additional Activities
o Extend this module by examining human rights and asking stu-

dents if humans have the right to a nutritionally sound diet.
Have students explore active ways to help eliminate hunger
(e.g., joining Oxfam to raise awareness of hunger among the
people of the developed world).

. Suggest that students hold a food drive for the hungry people
of their own community. Many communities sponsor "food
share" programs around the Thanksgiving and Christmas holi-
days for needy families.

4.
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S,Narnes

Brainstorm List

I. Brainstorm a list of as many reasons as you can think of that may cause someone to
go hungry.

il. Are any of the reasons you listed connected to others on your list? How are
they connected?
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Climograph for Wadi Halfa and Khartoum, Sudan
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Use a red pencil and plot the temperatures for \fadi Halfa and Khartoum as two line
graphs. Use a solid line for the temperatures in \fadi Halfa and a dashed line for the
temperatures in Khartoum.

Use a blue or black pencil to plot the precipitation values for'Wadi Halfa and
Khartoum. Create bar graphs to show these values. July was done for you as an exam-
ple of how to do each month. Notice that'Wadi Halfa is dark colored, while the bar
for Khartoum is shaded.
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Hunger

Lesson 3

Why ls Angelo Chol Hungry?

Directions: Review the account of Angelo Chol on pages 4-5 in your Student DataBook
and list as many reasons as you can find to explain why he is hungry. Some explanations
may also be found in Lessons 2 and 3.
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GIGI

Hunger

Lesson 3

SNarnes

Why ls fessica Ross Hungry?

Directions: Review the account of Jessica Ross on page 29 in your Student DataBook
and list as many reasons as you can find to explain why she is hungry.

If Jessica lived in your communitg what could you do to help?
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Lesson 6

S,Narnes

Why ls Tapati Das Hungry?

Directions: Review the account of Tapati Das on page 33 in your Student DataBook and
list as many reasons as you can find to explain why she is hungry.



S,Narne

Directions: Review your readings about Tapati Das, Jessica Ross, and Angelo Chol.
Decide which child is an example of Regional, Household, or Individual hunger. Then put
the name of that child in the place provided on this sheet.

Chi ld 's name

Chi ld 's name

ct iwi$ 6 ooo

Household
o Low income
. Ethnic d iscr iminat ion
o Roads, shops closed

lndividual
. Age discrimination
. Gender discr iminat ion
. Neglect
. Abuse
. Not enough food

for al l

I
Results in

I
Causing

ousehol

fr
Food Poverty

I
Results in

Indiv idual
.  Age discr iminat ion
. Cender discr iminat ion
. Neglect
. Abuse
. Not enough food

for al l

Chi ld 's name

GIGI

Hunger

Lesson 7The lnterrelated Scales of Hunger

Regional

@
Food Shortage

I
Results in

Individual
n
Yn

Food Deprivation

Causing Cousing
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Chi ld 's name fAnqelo Chol l

Household
. Low income
. Ethnic discr iminat ion
. Roads, shops closed

Indiv idual
. Age discrimination
. Cender discr iminat ion
. Neglect
. Abuse
. Not enough food

for al l

The Interrelated Scales of Hunger

Child's name llessica Rossl

Child's name lTapati Dasl

Causing

Regional

@
Food Shortage

I
Results in

I
Results in

I
Results in

Household

t l
Food Poverty

lndiv idual
.  Age discr iminat ion
. Cender discr iminat ion
. Neglect
o Abuse
. Not enough food
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n
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Lesson 7

Solutions for Hunger by Scale

REGIONAI. FOOD SHORTAGE
What can be done?

Put the name of the child here from
your work on Activity 6.

Regional

@
Food Shortage

be helped?
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Lesson 7

Put the name of the child here from
your work on Activity 6.

S,Narnes

HOUSEHOTD FOOD POVERTY
What can be done?

Householo-
Food Poverty
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Lesson 7

Put the name of the child here from
your work on Activity 6.

SNarnes

INDIVIDUAT FOOD DEPRIVATION
What can be done?

lndividual
/1v
A

Food Deprivation
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"Powerless" Quotation

"If we think of hunger as numbers-numbers of people
with too few calories-the solution also appears to us in num-
bers-numbers of dollars in economic assistance. But once we
begin to understand hunger as real people coping with the
most painful of human emotions [anguish, grief, humiliation,
and fear], we can perceive its roots.

"'We need only to ask, when have we experienced any of
these emotions ourselves? Hasn't it been when we've felt out
of control of our lives-powerless to protect ourselves and
those who we love?

"Hunger has thus become for us the ultimate symbol of
powerlessness."

Source: Lapp6, Frances Moore, and Collins, Joseph. 1986. World Hunger: Twelve Myths. New York:
Grove Press.

GIGI

Hunger

Lesson I
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Climograph for Wadi Halfa and Khartoum, Sudan
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Lesson 3Roles of Witnesses in Hearing

lslamic leaders

The Islamic leaders want to keep strict Islamic law in force for all Sudanese,
including the people in the south. However, they may grant limited exceptions
in future negotiations for non-Muslims. Because the majority of the population
is Muslim, they say the majority should rule.

Christian and animist leaders

The Christian and animist leaders want a secular government based on civil
law, not religion. They will not change their religious beliefs to conform to
government laws. They desire to stop the spread of Islam in southern Sudan.

President of Sudan

The president is a Muslim, like the majority of Sudanese. The president
seeks peace, but wants to continue rule with Islamic law. The president sup-
ports Muslim leadership and seeks international aid to improve economic
development in Sudan.

Military generals

The generals want to maintain order and put down the SPLA rebels. They
will follow the orders of the president.

SPLA rebel leaders

Although the SPLA are not fighting to create their own country) they want
to be free of government laws that impose Islam on all Sudanese. They also
want economic development for southern Sudan.
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San Antonio, TX
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Pleasant Grove, UT
Salt Lake City, UT
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Nforland,-WY
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Geograpbic Inqwiry into Global Isswes

Ilunger

hy are peopl" hungrY?

How much food do you need to be healthy?

\rhy can't all countries grow enough food to feed their people?

Why are people hungry when there is enough food?

. \(hat can you do about hunger in your community?

o

In this module, you will see why hunger exists in all parts of_the

world. There are hungry people in developing countries like Sudan

in Africa. There are hungry people in city centefs in Canada. It is

important to study hunger in order t_o help solve_ this human ttagedy-

Hunger causes u gt"^t deal of suffering and death in.the world.

Geograpi.rs ask where hunger exists, and identify the.different rea-

,onJfoi hunger in each setting. This module looks at the causes of

widespread liunger in a large iegion through a maior case study of

Sudan in Northern Africa. You will also study hunger in shorter

comparison case studies of Canada and India'
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4 Geographic Inquiry into Global lsswes

Why is Angelo Chol hungry?

Objectives

In this lesson, you wil l

. Recognize the social and
economic indicators of
hunger.

See how your food intake
compares to your body's
needs.

Map and interpret the
global distribuiion of food
intake.

What is it like to always be hungrY?
You get hungry when you miss a meal. Maybe you get involved

with some irrt.rJri and iust forget to eat or decide to put off eating

for a while. But millions of people in the world are always hungry

because they don't have enough food. Sudan, in northern Africa

(Figure 1 on page 6), is a country that has many people who.suffer

p.rllr"rr.nrly it* hunger. The following story was written about a

teenage boy in Sudan.

One teen's bout with hunger

Forced to flee

Four years ago, Angelo and his family were forced-to.f lee from

their home in southein sudan. Armed tr ibesmen, f ighting the

sudanese government in a civi l  war, had invaded Angelo's vi l lage.

GlossarY
Words

calor ie

gross national product (CNP)

starvation
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Sfignnrte fi Sudan is located in northeast Africa.
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Geograpbic Inquiry into Global Issues
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c
A food shortage exists in a region or country if hunger exists tn

rhousands or millions of households and families. Table 1 provides

numerical indicators of economic and social conditions in selected

countries. How can these help determine the likelihood of wide-

spread hunger?

Selected indicators used to identify hunger,
for selected countries

Country

CNP
per person

(1ee3)

Calories
per day
(1e8e)

Life
expectancy

(1ee3)

Birth rate per
1,000 people

(1ee3)

Bangladesh 220

Bol iv ia 650

Canada 21,260

Denmark 23,660

France 20,600

lnd ia  330

Japan 26,920

Mexico 2,870

Namib ia  1 ,120

Saudi Arabia 7,470

Sudan 400

United States 22,560

2,021

1  , 9 1 6
3,482

3,628

3,465

2,229

2,956

3,452

1,946

2,874

1 , 9 7 4

3,671

5 3

6 1

7 7

75

7 7

59

79

70

5B

66

5 3

75

37
37
15

13
13

31
10

29
43

39
45

16

0

Sources:  Populat ion Reference Bureau 1993;  Wor ld Bank1992'

)jffifWilil'.' 
would vou predict to have hungrv

ffi rn: T: 5*l,1iT:Itr#:f;? ;n"'.:'in 
.'' c o u n'[ri e s

9. \f lhich indicator: in Table 1 seems to be most closely

related to average calories per day?
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10 Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues

0

GlossarY
Words

drought

famine

starvationUnderstand the human

causes and effects of

drought.

Relate temperature and

precipitat ion Patterns to

areas of drought.

How does drought cause
hunger in Sudan?

Obiectives
In this lesson, You will

. Locate Sudan in the Sahel

region of northern Africa'

How is hunger related to droughts?

Food shortages are sometimes blamed on drought-a nrot919;!

per iodof less-than.avefageprecipi tat ion.LackofraincanSerlously
affectp.opt. br""gfr, -ly'l."dio hunger, starvation, and famine.

Most of the world'Jpeople work the land for food (Population

Reference g,rr.n" tigzf.Thus, drought can be a vefy serio.us th19at
where p"opl. i;; direcily off ti,e lanl. Thnt is the case in the African

Sahel, 
" 

,.gio" *ht" d'ot'ght is frequent' thus making agriculture

risky.
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!ollfl|je 'rl

Egypt, Sudan's northern neighbor, is a country with

xl:xlJ.H ::, #j: : Y" iruT: : J,.#,T,' " I d v' u
\X/here in Egypt would you choose to grow food? \f lhy?

0

Selected cl imate condi t ions for  Wadi Hal fa and
Khartoum, Sudan

Month

Temperature
('F)

Wadi Halfa Khartoum

Precipitation
( inches)

Wadi Halfa Khartoum

lan

Feb

M a r

Apri l

May

June

Iu ly
Aug
Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

61

63

68

78

83

B4

B4

84

82

B1

72

63

72

75

75

86

91

90

90

88

89

90

83

77

<.1

<., |

< . 1

<. ' |

< . 1

<.. l

< . 1

< . 1

< .  1

<. , |

< .1

< .  1

<.1

< .1

< .1

.2

.3

.4

2.4

3 .1

.7

. 5

< . 1

< .  I

N o f e r < = l e s s t h a n .

Source:  Strahler  and Strahler  1992.
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Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues

Figure 3 Ra in fa l l  in  Sudan,  1900-1985 '

Source: Hulme and Trilsbach 1 991 '

What is the human Gost of drought?

Nobodv knows how many people died in a horrendous

drought 
'r i*; ; ; ;  SuJun in 1'9tt4. t iy 1988,.deprivation forced

hund redso f t housandso fpeop |e toabandon the i r homes toseek
food. At i"urizso,o00 sudanese died; some western relief workers

put the figure at 500,000 (Denver Post 1992)'

Droughts do not last forever. \rhen rainfall returns, so do the

people. S.rdan n,td its neighbor, Ethiopia' have both experienced

droughtcondi t ions.Somet ime'p.o,p l . -9u: f romonecountry tothe
other for better land. Then, when the crisis is over' they return to

their home country'
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How do political and
economic conditions lead

to hunger in Sudan?

How does Sudan's history help explain
today's hunger?

Starting around 300 n.c., Egypt began a series of invasions into

what is now northern Sudan. Vy 1tZL, Egypt conquered the collec-

tion of smaller states that then made up Sudan'

The long history of Egyptian occupation left northern Sudan's

numerous .thrri. giorrp, #itn tft. Arabic language. Arabic is spoken

in many countries in northern Africa. The Egyptians_ also promoted

Islam in Sudan ('Warburg 1,992).Islam is a religion that grew out of

Glossary
Words

an imism

colonY

desertification

marginal  land
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Howdidthecivi lwarinSudan|eadtohunger?
During times of civil war) acountry can becom: :,t-"-3ttly 

stressed'

or even completely.ot;ptt"ns in the American Civil \Var of the

1g60s, the Sudan.r;;i;ii*u, of the 1gggs and 1990s is a struggle

b.a*..n two regions of the country (Figure 4 below)'

il

Figure 4 The civil war in Sudan.
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into southern Sudan'

Sufficient moneY and
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Blocks foreign food
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SPLA aggravate Problems
in  south '

Source: Warburg 1992.
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Agricultural resources @'l

Sudan,s economy is heavily dependent upon the .export 
of cotton'

This me"'rs that the country eafns most of iis wealth through the sale

of this one item. Since cotton isn't a highly valuable product like

manufactured goods or oil, Sudan isn't a rich country'-' 
A; present,"the only way Sudan can increase income is to grow

-or. .oa,orr. if ,h. Sudanese want to grow more cotton' they must

,-rs. lnrrd normally used to grow food' Food then becomes more

expensive.
The farmers in Sudan try to grow more food in response'

However, the good land has akeady been taken to grow cotton' So'

farmers turn to land that is drier and less fertile. Gradually, this mar-

ginal land becomes pron-e to wind, erosion and desertification

lNrUfo.f. D91,).DeJertification, the proces_s o_f turning grassland into

desert, can then ,pr.ud to good land as well' Unfortunatel5 for

Sudan, trying to solve one problem creates others'

Population growth

Populat iongrowthcanei therhelporh inderacountry 'seconomy.
Growth can be gooJ if there is alrealy a prosperous economy that

..q.rit.t an e"pinding work force' More people me.ans more con-

sumers, further stimuiating economic growth. On the other hand, if

the population grows fastJr than the economy creates good iobs' the

people will suffer.

t
I

During the past three decades, Sudan's

by an auetage of 3 percent per year' ln

".onoty 
seldom expanded more than 2

1992 ,  page  181 ) '

population has grown
that same Period, the
percent Per Year (Allan
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Z:2 Geograpbic Inquiry into Global lssues
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How can Sudan gain
food security?

In this lesson, you will

. Appreciate the difficulties
of ending hunger in
Sudan.

. Analvze climate data to

:: : Jff. :1fl 'J',"":: i:"' "'

What is the "green wall" for Africa?

Wor |dw idea t t en t i onwasd rawn to theSahe | . . . 20yea rsago
asa resu | t o f success i veyea rso fdevas ta t i ngd rough t . l no rde r t o
dea |w i th themarcho f thedese r t s ,manypro jec tswerep roposed ,
including the creation of a "green wall.".  Fashioned after the shel-

ter belts' in the Great Plains oT the United States in response to the

Dus tBow|days ,somesc ien t i s t sp roposed thep |an t i ngo fm i | | i ons
of trees u.ro* ihe northern and southern edges of the sahara to

stoP the desert's exPansion'
Manysc ien t i s t sa t tacked theschemeasunrea | i s t i c , say ing the

. , " " , * ou |dac t | i kew icks , suck ingmo is tu re f romtheg roundand

Glossary
Words

cl imatologist

desertif ication

drought

famine

food shortage

marginal  land
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Predicting when food shortages will occuf is a new science that

may help cointries like Sudan avoid hunger tragedies. Political scien-

tist'Michael Glantz described how these predictions would be made'

Fam inescon t i nue tooccu r i nmanypa r t so f t heg |obe . | n
response to them, governmentr . :  .  have set out to develop what

are known as famine eorly worning systems. These systems are

based on the monitoring of different indicators. fThese] include

rainfal l  amounts or crop yield estimates. [They also include moni-

toring] increases of pricei for food . . . or lack of . . . certain foods

(Clantz 1993).

so far, early warning systems can't detect gradually changing con-

ditions. Soil, for .*u*p|., can very slowly become less_able to sup-

port life, or it can be blown away in droughts. In another example,

*h.r, populations grow a little each year, more and more people

count o" th. soil tJ grow food, but it is very hard to predict exactly

how much (Glantz 1'993).

Ol

How can more food be grown in Sudan?

During the 1970s, Sudan not only becam-e. self-suff icient

basic foob production but also produced suff icient surplus

export considerable quantit ies, once,a strategic buffer stock

been set aside (Niblock1991, page 20)'

In the L970s,Sudan could feed itself, generate a fogd reserve, and

export a surplus to other countries. What is remarkable about those
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How could a political solution ease the
problem of hunger?

"Drought doesn't ki l l  people, poli t ics does," said Wil l iam
Garvelink, a disaster special ist involved in Somalia rel ief for the
U.S. Agency for International Development (Hil tzik 1992).

The most immediate political problem to be resolved is to find a
way to end the civil war between the government and the SPLA.
Thus far, it appears that there are three ways to resolve the conflict.

. The government repeals restrictions of Islamic law for southern
peoples, who would be allowed to initiate their own regional
government, and become semiautonomous from the north.

. The south secedes from Sudan, creating its own independent
state and taking with it the largest share of the country's oil,
timber, water, minerals, and agricultural land (Niblock L991',
page L28).

. The southern peoples accept Islamic law.

l.

How
food

will the elimination of poverty increase
security?

Poverty-not lack of food production-is the chief cause of
hunger, malnutri t ion, and premature death from hunger-related
diseases throughout  the wor ld  (Mi l ler  1992,  page 371) .

Most hungry people are poor people. Even in t imes of acute
famine, there is often suff icient food for the population, but sec-
tions of that population are too poor to afford it (Tarrant 1990,
page 237).
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Glossary
Words
food bank

scale

welfare

Why is there hunger
in Canada?

Obiectives
In this lesson, you will

. Identify reasons for
household-scale food
poverty in Canada.

. Compare causes of hunger
in a developed country
with those in a developing
country.

Why are there hun gry PeoPle in a
wealthy country?

While hunger in a poor' developing country such as Sudan may

be understandable, hunger in Canada is almost beyond belief-for

those with enough food, that is. "How is it possible," you may ask'

"that one of the world's richest countries (Table 1, page 8) and a

major food exporter has people who are hungry?" You might con-

clude: "With so much food easily available at any supermarket, and

with so much government assistance, those who are hungry must

want to be."
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what is the human cost of hunger in canada?

As described in Lesson 1, the human cost of hunger for Angelo

Chol and other Sudanese is severe, leading to malnutrition and death'

Hunger in canada or the United States typically does not result in

such dire .;.q*"ces. Still, some p.opi. in developed c-ountries suf-

fer permanent pirysical and mental scars from malnourishment.

Jessica Ross',s family is part of the L0 percent who meet their basic
"nutr i t ionalneedsbygoingtoafoodbank(Jack1 '990) .

Dr. Chandrakant"shaf,, professor of preventive medicine at the

University oiTororr,o, desciib.d the consequences of hunger to- chil-

dren in canadawhen he said, "we see subtle starvation-and the

effects are also subtle." These effects include hyperactivity, inatten-

tion in school or at home ) of a general restlessness. often, pafents

and teachers do not see hunger-as the cause of these symptoms' If not

recognized early,subtle starvation can lead to stunted growth, low

grad-es,andfeweroppor tuni t iesto l ivealong 'product ive l i fe
(Underwood 1'990).

If an adult has a low-paying job and has a child, the poverty and

hunger conditions are paised on to a new generation. In this way,

povefty and hunger continue even in the most developed countries.

o
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How does poverty in India affect the lives of
girls and boys?

Study the data in Tables 4,5, and 6 below and on the next page.
Do these data suggest differences in the quality of life of men and
women in India?

Table 4 Adult l i teracy rates (percentage)

Country Females

o

i

lndia

Canada

25
over 95

47

over 95

Sources: World Bank 1991: 1992.

Table 5 Males per thousand females in selected areas

Ind ia

Europe and North America

China

1073
9s2

1010

Note: The number of males per thousand females for Europe and North America is consid-
ered normal because men live a shorter l i fe on averaqe.

Source: Momsen and Townsen d 1987 .
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E |even-yea r -o |d |u th i kaWokeupa ts i xo ,c |ock in themorn ing ,
j us tashe r fa the rwas |eav ing fo r t he f i e | da f t e rh i smorn ing tea
andpu f fed r i ce .Ju th i ka ,smot_hergaveher rawteamixedw i th jag -
gery (palm tree sugar) and .one biscuit '  Juthika's younqer sister

ilui uii"uOy had a blscuit and asked for another. The mother gave

her a broken piece, and Juthika complained' " l  .want, 
more too'

Whyd idyoug i veme less? "He rmo the r responded" ' l can ' t g i ve
you any more."

N ine . yea r -o |dChhab i camehomea t fou ro , c | ock in thea f t e r -
noon, afier sel l ing fsome rice] for a rupee !ab91t 1O centsl '  Her

mother demandei, "Cive me the rupee." Chhabi refused, saying,

"l  am going to the store. l  won't give i t  to you'" Angered' her

mother retorted, "lf you won't give it to me' I won't serve you any

food" (Rohner and Chaki-Sircar 1988, pages 89-91)'

you may have noticed that this lesson has stressed hunger faced

by ;;[. But there is also age-discrimination at work when it comes

to i',rnger. Notice that aduits control food in families. As in the

United States urra 6"rruda, children in India make up the bulk of the

foo, und hungry (lack t99Q ' \fty is there also gender discrimina-

tion in India?

Are boys better?

Acco rd ing to l nd ian t rad i t i onand ,un t i l r ecen t yea rs ' by l aw '
only males lould inherit  property' !n an agrarian society'

where |and is thep r imary fo rmo fwea l th ,hav inga t |eas t -onesu r .
uiuing son is the only ,ur. *uy of keeping it in the family. Tradition
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Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues

What can be done
about hunger?

Glossary
Words

discr iminat ion

food deprivation

food poverty

gender

scale

Why is the concept of scale important?
Geographers study problems on different scales. A problem that

may be clearly visible on the local scale may seem to disappear if
viewed from the global scale. This situation works the other way as
well: Not all global problems can be seen on smaller scales.

Examining different places on different scales can help you see
how places function. For example, a city is one kind of place but is
made up of many objects like buildings, roads, and people. A neigh-
borhood in a city is also a place but is made up of fewer objects than
a city. A neighborhood is also spread over less area than the whole
city.

i

i i

. i
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Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues

Hunger is something t-hat happens to a person or group of peo-

ple. You can-see 
"u'o"I 

for hunger on different scales' You can see

the effects ot rto"gtt"o";;;;i;;fu places on different scales' The

reasons for hunger""r* *""rve how people treat.each other'

Things that happe" 9" 9.t: "utt 
*'tt'uifect what happens on oth-

ers. For example, your family's income il tied to the economic health

ofyourci tyandyourci ty 'seconomicheal th ist iedtotheeconomic
health of the country' This does not mean that if the country does

poorly, your family *iff lose income' Howevet lt:,:-lTilv 
is more

likelv to lose i".";;;i;r,.-.r,,ir. country or your tl:-y^g"tt through

an economi. dttli"J' i;;t;;itt of hunger operate in a similar

manner.
Throughoutthismoduleyouhavelookedatdi f ferentplacesin.

the world thut huut h;;;;.;*p-1t',F Sudan' people were hungry ror

reasons not founi;;^ffi;d; ot r"ai". Now you will explain hunger

with the use of tt;t;;i;h;tt'ota' ""J 
individual scales based on

Kates's ideas.

The regional scale

You can go hungry tf a w^at or natural disaster on the regional

scale decreases ship-ment of food within Ygtt tlult-,orre€ion' Such a

food short"r. *urtih.r'*"Jfr"useholdi into food poverty' and from

there, individual, il;;f";Jdep'iuution' During the1993 floods in

the U.S. Midwest, tht '*o11t" 'iut"-*'at Uutit traffic impossible'

Even highwavs 
""i;;il;;;;;were 

closed' \il/ithout vehicles to carrv

srain and other products, many p*pi. *nt hungry. Regional-scale

ffi;eiT *u.a'food shortage ot famine'

The household scale

You can go hungry if yo-ur household income is too low to buy

enough food for tt'!'yo"9' gometimes' poor familtt:15 the govern-

ment for help to gt; i"td" If the gout'''i*t"t can't provide food for

them, they mav t;'h"""n;;' C i"tiiry it'* i"tt' discrimination based

on their skin color <>' tiftit* background may not get enough food'

This happ.r,, *ht""trnni"v-tlt +ol'' 
want them or their government

won't help them Uttl"Jt clf their background' Household-scale

hunger is called food PouertY'
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Geographic Inquiry into Globdl lssues

Figure 5 The interrelated scales of hunger.

REGIONAL

Food Shor tage

Resu l ts  in

HOUSEHOLD

Low income
Ethnic d iscr iminat ion
Roads,  shops c losed

Resu l ts  in

H O U S E H O L D

Food Poverty

Resu l ts  in

INDIVIDUAL

Age discr iminat ion
Gender d iscr iminat ion
Neglect
Abuse
Not enough food for  a l l

INDIVIDUAL

Age discr iminat ion
Gender d iscr iminat ion
Neglect
Abuse
Not enough food for  a l l

C a u s i n g

INDIVIDUAL

Food Depr ivat ion

Caus ing

Source: Kates 1 992b.
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Figure 6 The hunger declarations'

Finding solutions to global p-roblems often requires that people

b..;;; ;; are of,tr. ptJUt.-. Th. use of declarations serves this

ourpose. Declaratio;";;; ir;"ed by the united Nations, groups of

il;;;i;;, .t other assemblies of concerned people'.-- 
i;"t"tne the hunger declarations in Figure 6 below'

The Hunger Declarations

The Bellagio Declaration:
Overcoming Hunger in the 1990s

o E l im ina te  deaths  f rom famine '

'  End hunger  in  ha l f  o f  the  poores t  househo lds '

. C u t m a | n u t r i t i o n i n h a l f f o r m o t h e r s a n d s m a | l c h i | d r e n '

'  End a l l  iod ine  and v i tamin  A de f ic ienc ies '

The Medford Declaration
to End Hunger in the U'S'

'  Independence, sel f-rel iance, and income securi ty '

'  Conversion to a peace-t ime economy'

'  Suppor t  fami l ies  and vu lnerab le  househo lds '

'  Revised federal  poverty standard'

Source: Kates 1992a.
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